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Chapter One

Aloise wandered through the edges of the forest, mingling here and there with the treeline, keeping
an eye on the road for any approaching vehicles.  She knew that she was far enough into the

wilderness for any traffic to be scarce if not non-existent, but it was best to keep an eye out in any
case.  Every so often she would reprimand Jase for stumbling and crashing through the scrub; he

wasn't to know they had to be stealthy, sneaky and sly.
She turned her head a fraction, picking out the almost white strands of his hair as they shone in the 

sunlight.  He stuck out like a sore thumb, even in darkness.  Her own raven locks were confined in a 
braid, the heavy weight of it slapping against her shoulder blades as she trotted along, ears straining 
for any sound out of the ordinary.

There was nothing.  Birds taking flight, leaves rustling in the breeze.  Nothing more sinister than 
the cracking of a twig as some creature in the deeper woods strode on, unknowing of their presence.
For now.

Soon, she would have to seek aid, and the thought brought a chill to her spine, goosebumps 
erupting along her exposed flesh.  It was cold – just a week from Christmas – and she'd already given
her coat to Jase, hoping the tattered shroud would keep at least her son warm.  He was too young 
for this.  Still only a baby at five years old, but all the puppy fat had melted away, leaving him lean 
and half-starved in appearance.

Her heart thudded dully in her chest as guilt and fear once again sunk their claws deep, shredding 
thoughts of a future where they might be happy and settled.  Stop thinking about it, Leesh, you know
you did what you had to.

A month previous, in the dead of night, she'd packed up what little food she could carry and 
bundled them both into their warmest clothing, leaving her life and her mate behind.  What did it 
matter that they'd managed to leave him behind?  He would find her eventually if she was not careful 
and then he'd make her regret sneaking off with their son.

The cruel face of her mate swam before her eyes, her mind conjuring the image of his rage-twisted 
features.  She wondered how close he was and if he'd even let her live.  It was a harsh world they 
lived in, made even more difficult by Shawn's relentless demands.  Work harder.  Provide more cubs. 
Don't speak to anyone of their mating.  Don't speak to anyone, period.  She'd been isolated even in 
company, the fear of speaking out of turn making her stomach bubble with acid and bile.  He was a 
hard man and he'd given her nothing but a hard life, a thick skin and an assortment of injuries that 
nobody ever questioned.

He had to know that eventually she'd be done, right?  He had to expect her sudden departure.  
Surely he knew she couldn't take it forever.  She'd suffered in silence for more years than was right, 
only speaking up when he'd laid hands on their son, marking Jase's face so badly she'd had to keep 
him hidden in the Den House for days.  Of course, she'd been punished for her outburst.  His belt 
was more often cracking against her flesh than on his waist.

“Mama, I'm hungry.”
Her heart clenched.  She knew she'd have to hunt, but she'd hoped they could survive on rations for

a bit longer.  “Here darling, have some of this.”  Holding out a piece of dried meat, she sighed as 
Jase screwed up his little face in disgust.  “It's all we've got right now.”

“Okaaay,” he sighed theatrically.
“I'll find us a nice spot to rest in a while and hunt us up something fresh,” she promised, smiling at 

the way his eyes lit up at the announcement.
“Can I help?” he asked, snatching the jerky from her finger and shoving it all into his mouth.
“No, sweetie, but you can guard the camp while I hunt.”



His chest swelled as he stood an inch taller.  “I'm good at guarding.”
“Yes, you are, my darling.”  She ruffled his hair and shouldered her bag back into place.  It was 

much lighter than it should have been; their food was running dangerously low and she needed to 
replenish their medical supplies as soon as she could.  If Jase were to get sick, and she didn't have the
right herbs available...  Things could get very bad very quickly when you were living in hiding.

One more thing to feel guilty about, she thought, watching a raven take to the air from a tree 
nearby.  The sun was a blob of orange and red peeking through the trees.  It would be dark soon.  
Her legs ached, and her feet were blistered, but she soldiered on until the last rays of the dying sun 
winked out, leaving them in darkness.  “Time to make camp,” she told her son, despair already 
threatening to choke her.

She was tired.  So tired of running and hiding and sneaking around, but there was no other way.  
They would be on the run for the rest of their lives, most likely, her mate never too far behind, the 
threat of his anger always chasing them onward.  “You pick the spot this time.”

Jase scampered into the trees, finding a clearing within moments that was surrounded with enough 
fallen branches and dried leaves that they would have a small fire throughout the cold night.  Leesh 
dropped their bedrolls and her backpack, already feeling lighter.  Quickly and efficiently they set up 
their camp, building a small fire in the middle which they surrounded with stones large and small.  
Their bedrolls were set up so that they were head to head as they slept, and using some twine and a 
few larger branches, Aloise made a make-shift spit in the hopes that she could bring down something 
larger than a squirrel this time.

Her stomach gurgled in agreement, the once soft and rounded flesh pared down to nothing but a 
suggestion of the curves she'd previously possessed.  “Remember the rules,” she reminded Jase, 
placing both palms on the knobby bones of his shoulders.  He'd lost too much weight.  “Keep quiet.  
Keep still.  If anyone approaches...run.  I will find you.”

“I know, Mama,” he replied, shrugging off her hands.  “You don't have to keep telling me.”
“I just like to make sure,” she consoled.  “If anything ever happened to you, I don't know what I 

would do.”
His eyes crinkled as he studied her.  “Do you think Papa is coming?”  His expression told her the 

time for lies had passed.
“Yes,” she admitted.  “Papa will come.  We need to keep moving, you understand?”
I was hard to tell what he understood and what he didn't; he was so young, but he nodded, his face 

serious.  “Papa is a bad man.”
She sighed, closing her eyes.  Those were words no cub should ever have to say about their own 

father.  She nodded, unwilling to discuss it any further.  “I must go.  Remember.”

~

Wallace followed the winding trail farther and farther, marking his progress with a squirt of urine 
here and there.  He was at the very outskirts of Tall Grass territory now, and the frown on his wolf-
face only deepened as he came to the realization that there was someone – or several someones – 
poaching on their land.

All the signs were there – less game, more trampled paths with unfamiliar scents.  The smell of 
strange wolves invaded the outskirts like a seeping fog, and Wallace didn't know what to make of it. 
It seemed they had several rogue wolves in or around the territory.  Beth and Gareth would be 
furious.

Not only was Gareth like a bear with a sore head, constantly worried about his pregnant mate, but 
now there were strangers to worry about.

He continued on, past the borders of their lands.  The sun had gone down an hour previously and 
he gazed toward the stars every now and then, making sure he didn't stray too far off-course.  He 
would continue for another hour, checking the borders for signs of rogues, and then return to the 
pack with the news.



The scent of woodsmoke drifted on the breeze and Wallace's breath fogged as he exhaled sharply.  
Someone was close-by.  Perhaps an outpost of the pack, but it was just as likely to be a rogue.  Paws
carefully placed, he crept on, letting his nose draw him to the source of the fire.

Before long, the glow of a small campfire was visible through the trees and Wallace, crawling low 
on his belly, approached the scene with caution.  A small boy, perhaps three or four summers old, sat 
with his back to the fire, a look of intense concentration on his thin face.  His platinum crown of hair 
twinkled in the dancing light of the flames and in his tiny fist was clutched a branch as thick as his 
wrist.

A twig snapped and the boy jumped, terror masking his face before he settled down again.  An 
animal, nothing more.  A deer, if Wallace trusted his nose – which he most certainly did.  He was 
Master of the Hunt, after all.  His nose was what kept the pack fed most times.  He watched closely 
as the boy shifted every minute or so, turning a fraction on the ground as if reminding himself that he
had to watch the entire area, not just what was ahead of him.

Wallace blinked in confusion.  What was a small cub like him doing out here all alone?  Surely had 
had parents in tow.  Perhaps an entire band of rogues, traveling together.  The set-up wasn't unheard 
of, and if the scents surrounding the land were to be believed, there were certainly a number of 
wolves running loose that didn't belong to the Tall Grass, Loam Floor or Swift Runner packs.

The brush shook as a female strode through on the far side, clutching a couple of rabbits in her thin
arms.  She shrugged in the boy's direction.  “I couldn't find anything else.”

“That's okay, Mama,” the boy whispered in reply, his voice quivering.  “I kept watch.”  He smiled, 
and it was filled with such joy that Wallace felt his heart skip a beat.

“I see that.  You're my brave boy,” she told him, lowering herself to the hard and damp earth beside
the child.  She took a knife from a backpack and set to work skinning and preparing her catch to be 
cooked, placing them on the rudimentary spit above the fire.  “It won't be long.”

The boy hopped up and down on his knees, fingers wiggling in anticipation of the hot meat soon to
hit his belly.  These two were alone, Wallace decided.  Alone, and hungry.  He stood and shimmered, 
rustling the leaves at his feet as he did so.  He wanted them prepared for his imminent arrival.

The boy, fear bleaching his face almost the same white shade of his hair, scuttled behind his mother,
skinny arms wrapping around her waist as she stood to her less than impressive height of five feet or 
so.  “What do you want?” she demanded, snarling the words as he strode into the clearing, naked 
and obviously unarmed.  Her gaze drifted to his flaccid manhood, apprehension in her eyes.

Interesting.  Easy does it, he thought to himself, seeing the determination settle in her gaze.  She 
would fight.  “I want,” he began, holding both hands up in surrender.  “To know why you are here in 
our territory.”

“Your--” her face drained of all color and expression.  “I apologize.  I didn't know I had strayed 
into pack lands.”

“You didn't know?”  He snorted at the idea.  “A human could smell the scent of wolf surrounding 
us at this very minute.  What she-wolf could not?”

She cleared her throat, her hands clenched on the boy's arms where they still clung.  “My sense of 
smell is less than a human's,” she admitted.  “An old injury.”  She snatched up their belongings with 
one hand, holding her son to her side with the other.  “We will leave immediately.”

“You will do no such thing.”  He hadn't meant to frighten the female, or her child.  He knew he 
looked fearsome enough with all his scars that he intimidated wolves without speaking at all.  Damn 
his frightening appearance.  “You should eat your kill.”

“N-no,” she stammered, backing away, bedrolls and backpack gathered into her arms.  “You are 
welcome to it.”

He studied them, their expressions identical, even as their features shared little similarities.  “I 
insist,” he called softly.  “A wolf eats his kill.  Or hers,” he nodded in her direction.  “This is yours.”

“But this is pack territory,” she argued, her face gaining no trace of color.  “It is yours, no matter 
who made the kill.”

“Nonsense!” he boomed, startling the child and mother both.  “Eat!  I shall take my leave.”  He 



paused, approaching them carefully.  “I would not tarry long in these woods,” he cautioned.  “There 
are rogues afoot.”

“Rogues?”  Her eyes wide, she rested one hand to her ample chest in terror.  “How many?”
“I know not,” he replied, the admission grating.  “But I know there are more than one or two, and 

that is dangerous.”  Narrowing his gaze, he glared.  “Are they ought to do with you?”
“No!” she gasped.  “If there are rogues in your territory – and I suppose I am one – they are not 

with me.”
“That is well.”  As he reached the treeline, she called softly to him.
“Would you care to share our meal?”
He turned his head, gaze swinging between the two wolves and the mean feast they were about to 

consume.  “Thank you, but no.  I will however,” he whispered, not knowing what had come over 
him.  “Tarry a while to assure myself of your safety.”

“No need,” the female announced, waving away his concern.  “As soon as we have eaten, we shall 
move on.  I thank you for the warning, and I again apologize for straying into your lands.”

With a nod of his head, Wallace continued into the brush, intending to keep a distant eye on the 
pair regardless.  Something was not right; she seemed so gentle and innocent, yet she was a rogue.  
By rights, he should have torn their throat out where they stood – pack law demanded such – but he 
was moved by their quiet desperation.



Chapter Two

Leesh let the fire die down to embers before scooping handfuls of wet moss to smother it.  The 
gentle heat disappeared and her fear resurfaced.  Rogues.  Could it be that Shawn had found them 
already?  They'd been marching on both empty and full stomachs since day one – but Shawn had 
always had more stamina than her, and encumbered by a cub, she was slower still.  It was possible 
that he'd found her.

The pack wolf had no reason to lie, thinking she had already scented wolf in the air regardless.  
Yes, there were rogues in the area.  Yes, they could have something to do with her.  The fact that she
had not lied directly gave her little satisfaction.  They weren't with her.  But they could be here for 
her.

“Do we really gotta leave, Mama?  Right now?”
“Right now,” she confirmed.  Jase's face told a tale of terror and tiredness that she herself could 

read as easily as the time of day.  She knew he was tired.  She knew he was scared.  She knew this 
was no life for a cub.  But she also knew that if she returned home with her mate that he'd kill one or
both of them some day.  “Come on,” she whispered.  “I'll carry you a while.”

The weight of the bedding, the backpack and her son combined making her back ache before she'd 
taken so much as a couple of steps, she marched on, knowing that she was about to hit empty and 
run on fumes regardless.  He was her son.  He was her world.  She would protect him at all costs, no
matter what.

In minutes, Jase's hands loosened their grip on her neck and his head flopped onto her shoulder.  
He snored softly in exhaustion and Leesh felt a tear escape the corner of one eye.  What kind of life 
was this?

The night wore on as she made her way along the dark road, no longer so concerned with keeping 
hidden.  If Shawn had found her, he was toying with her, letting her think she'd succeeded in evading 
him until he pounced.  She would go down fighting, but she would go down.  Her only hope lay in 
finding a river, somewhere she could lose his tail, but the woods were too dark to enter right now, 
and her vision too poor.

Her mate had beaten her so savagely that she'd suffered a serious head injury two winters ago, 
leaving her sight and smell barely intact.  The Healer almost hadn't saved her, having to carve out a 
piece of her skull in order to alleviate the pressure on her brain.  The bone flap had been replaced 
when she'd healed, but still, her senses were impaired.

So, the road was her only hope, the soft thuds of her footfalls her only company aside from her 
precious son's soft gurgling snores.  Her skin crawled as if someone were watching her, but she 
shrugged the thought aside.  If Shawn were watching, she had no doubt that he'd do everything in his
power to let her know she was being watched, just to see her freak out and panic.  No, she was 
alone in the night.  Thankfully so.

Thinking again of the huge male that had approached their campfire, she shuddered.  His sex had 
lain soft against his thigh, large even while flaccid, and the thought that he might have had ideas or 
designs on her body...  But no, he'd simply warned her she was in pack territory – a realization that 
frightened her more than impending rape, almost – and invited her to rest and eat.

Strange, she'd always heard it said that rogues were killed on the spot, but the large man had 
simply wandered back into the forest from whence he came.  His face and body had been scarred 
quite badly, but she could still see the evidence of a handsome male underneath.  The fact that she 
was capable of noticing a male's attractiveness in the first place was a shock, and she found her 
breath catching in her throat as she wondered if he'd be as ferocious a lover as he seemed.

Stop it, Leesh, she berated herself.  After all, it was a handsome man who smiled as he gave you 



the many scars you possess yourself.
It was true, her body was like a road map of agony, deep lines criss-crossing her back and 

buttocks, carefully hidden beneath her clothes.  She hadn't shimmered with her pack in years – not 
since the first beating that left permanent marks on her flesh.  When the bruises and marks worked 
their way from her back and buttocks to her arms and legs, and eventually her chest and all that was 
in between, she'd withdrawn from the pack – from her own family, even – until most of them forgot 
her existence.

She thought of her mother, suffering in silence all the years her father beat her, and her brother, 
who in turn beat his mate.  Violence was such a vicious circle that once you were caught up in it, it 
was so hard to get away, to break free, to even feel like you deserved to.  Well, Leesh had borne 
witness to her share of it, but she'd been determined that her son would know a different way of life. 
A gentler way.  Even Weres could be gentle, she hoped.

Tripping over an unseen rock, Jase jogged in her arms and stirred.  “Mama?”
“Shh,” she told him.  “It's fine.  Go back to sleep.”
Her arms were burning from his weight but she held him closer, reluctant to put him down and 

disturb the peace he'd found in sleep.  She watched as his eyes drifted closed again, his lips pursed 
softly.  She could remember the day he was born with perfect clarity.  Shawn had come home the 
previous night steaming mad and determined to take it out on her – as usual – and he'd delivered 
such a blow to her stomach that when she'd gone into labor and delivered the first of her twins, the 
Healer had shaken her head sadly, wrapping the bundle tightly in swaddling and placing her to one 
side, urging her on to push again.

His cries upon his entry to the world were music to her ears, and she'd vowed then and there that if
Shawn ever laid hands upon her surviving child that she'd leave.  He never had, guilt eating at him 
for the death of Jase's twin sister Marie.  Not until last month, when Jase had accidentally ruined his 
father's new boots by wearing them into the swamp land surrounding the Water Plains territory.

Shaking her head to dislodge the thoughts, she stopped in shock when someone appeared on the 
road.  It was a male – a large male – and he chuckled softly as she froze on the spot.

“Cold night to be out and about,” he informed her casually, picking at his teeth, his lips stretching 
in a nasty smile.

“We are on our way home,” she warned.  “Expected.”
“See,” he replied, widening his stance.  “That I just don't believe.  You smell nothing like the 

wolves of the surrounding packs.  No,” he confirmed.  “You're a rogue.  Just.  Like.  Me.”
Fear lending her speed, she sprinted into the trees, her pursuer hot on her heels.  His menacing 

laughter chased her deeper into the dark brush, twigs and thorns scratching at her face as she fled, 
tumbling over logs and debris.  Keeping her feet by sheer force of will, she ran, Jase now wide awake
and terrified, clinging to her neck.

“Wait up,” the male called in amusement.  “I wanna talk to you female.”
She knew the type of talking he was interested in and couldn't move fast enough, ignoring the 

ticklish dripping of beads of blood falling down her face from the many scratches.  Finding a hollow 
in the earth, not much more than a shallow cave, she whirled inside, flinging Jase to the ground in a 
panic.  Putting one finger to his mouth, she hushed him.

The rustling of leaves first alerted her to the rogue's presence, swearing and laughing as he 
approached her little hidey hole.  “Come out,” he demanded, coming to a stop outside.  “I can see 
you in there, huddling like prey.  Come out!”

She shivered, holding Jase's clutching hands tight to her stomach.  Keeping her lips sealed, she 
prayed for a miracle.

“I don't think the lady wants to come out,” came a deep voice, like an answer to her prayers.  “I 
suggest you talk to me instead, rogue.”

It was him.  It was the same male from earlier, come to her rescue.  Not even caring that he'd 
obviously been following her, she hugged Jase to her side and squinted in the darkness, trying to 
make out more than fuzzy shapes.



~

Wallace growled at the rogue, facing him squarely.  There were no others about – he would have 
scented them.  This one had bipped on his radar as soon as he'd come within half a mile.  He stood 
with both feet planted securely, shoulder width apart, knees slightly bent and arms loose at his sides. 
His eyes tracked every movement the rogue made, from the nervous way he licked his lips, to the 
tensing of his thighs as he made to flee.

With one mighty leap, Wallace rode the rogue to the ground, snapping his neck in the fall.  Glassy 
eyes stared at the stars as he flipped him over, checking for ID or something, anything to give him a 
clue where they'd come from, but aside from his dirty denims and over-stretched cotton shirt, the 
Were had nothing – not even shoes.  Well, shit.

“Are you alright?” he asked the dark mouth of the cave.  “You can come out now; he's dead.”
“D-dead?”
She sounded terrified.  How the hell had this female managed to survive more than a day in the 

wild with her son in tow?  The rogue was right, she was more like prey than hunter.  He felt sorry for
her.  He felt even sorrier for the kid, knowing she could not protect him if worse came to worst.  
“Yes.  Dead.  He was a rogue.”  He kicked at the corpse with a meaty thud.

“So am I,” she reminded him.
Damn, why had he even needed the reminder?  “It's different,” he hedged.  “Come out.  It's not safe

here as I think you've just discovered.”
“What do you suggest?”  Her voice was a whisper in the gloom and Wallace wondered at the 

madness that had invaded his mind.
“Come home with me.”  Now that he'd said it, he realized how ridiculous it sounded.  She'd run 

from a man half his size, without his collection of horrifying scars.  “I mean,” he backtracked.  
“Come to the village.  Our Alphas will see that you are looked after.”

“I can't.”  Her heavy sigh permeated the air and he wondered what she was running from.
“Why not?”  He hadn't meant to sound so gruff.  He gentled his tone somewhat.  “It's obvious that 

you can't look after yourself.”
“I beg your pardon?”  She approached him warily.  “That's very rude.”
“I apologize,” he shrugged.  “I didn't mean it like that.  It's just...you're just...you're not...  You 

need protection.”  Flustered now, he came to a stop.
“And I suppose you'll offer us that?”  Her tone suggested what she thought of that proposition.
“Yes.”  He shimmered to avoid further conversation.  She would either come with him or she 

wouldn't.  Emitting a yip, he trotted into the trees.
“Wait!” she called.  “I can't see very far.”
What was with this female?  She couldn't smell, she couldn't fight, and she couldn't see.  Great.  

Pausing a couple of yards from the mouth of her hiding place, he waited.  With a grumble, she picked
up her son and walked to Wallace's side.

Slowly they made their way to more well-worn trails, where the moonlight shone more brightly 
allowing him to put at least a bit of distance between them.  Her delicate scent was tickling his nose 
and he found himself wondering if she would be as gentle as she looked.

By the time they reached the edges of the village, Wallace could sense her hanging back, and smell 
her fear on the air.  With a whine in his throat, he padded to her side, nudging her with his cold nose. 
She looked at him uncertainly, as if haunted by a ghost only she could see.

~

Aloise found herself frozen with apprehension, unwilling to go any farther in case these Alphas 
weren't at all as understanding as her guide would have her believe.  She'd followed behind him for 
several hours, her back breaking, until he'd shimmered and taken her son in his own arms, cradling 



him to his solid chest.  Jase never stirred, too deeply asleep, and neither Leesh nor her strange savior 
had spoken, for fear of waking him.

As soon as the village had come into view, he'd handed back the limp body of her child and once 
again assumed his wolf-form, tongue lolling and paws prancing.  He was obviously glad to be home. 
Leesh wished she felt the same.

He whined again, pushing at her thigh with his muzzle, urging her forward.  She took one step, and
then another, and soon reached a giant Den House in the middle of the village.  The Alpha wolves 
pulled the door open, blinking sleep from their eyes a moment after the male knocked.

“Wallace?” the blond female frowned.  “What's going on?  Who is this?”
The male – Wallace – glanced at her and began his shimmer.  “I'm Aloise.  Leesh.  Wallace...he 

found me in the forest and brought me here.”
“What for?” the Alpha male asked gruffly, running his fingers through his ink dark hair.  “Is there 

some danger?”
“I'm not sure,” Wallace replied, looking at her from the corner of his eye.  “I think so.  I think they 

need somewhere to be for a while.”
“Oh, my!” the female exclaimed, noticing the small body held tightly to Aloise's chest.  “Is that 

your cub?  I've been so rude!  Come in, come in.”
“I'll join you in a minute,” the Alpha male informed his mate, kissing her tenderly on the forehead, 

letting his hand linger on the gentle swell of her stomach.
Leesh felt the burning behind her eyes and wanted to cry.  He was so tender with his mate.  The 

female smiled and pulled him down for a quick kiss.  “No rush,” she said, turning to Leesh.  “We'll be
upstairs sorting out a bed for the little one.”



Chapter Three

Leesh allowed the Alpha female to lead her up the wide stairs, goggling at the sheer size of the 
place.  The foyer alone was larger than Leesh's bedroom back home.  The young woman walked with
grace and certainty, her long hair disheveled and sweeping her rear with every step.

“This is one of the guest rooms,” she informed her with a soft smile.  “I understand if you'd like to 
spend the remainder of the night with your boy.  The bed is plenty big enough.”

Leesh hesitated.  “Could I...is there perhaps a shower I can make use of?”  She hadn't had a good 
shower in a month.  Washing in cold water streams was dangerous even for a wolf in the winter, so 
Leesh had been doing it only when necessary.

“Oh!  Of course, there's a private shower and toilet in there.  I'm Beth, and if you need anything, 
please don't hesitate to ask.  You look bone-weary, and I'm sure your story can wait until morning.”

“Thank you.”  The words choked her.  She wasn't used to such kindness, not even from her own 
pack.  That this woman would open her home to a rogue and her son...  It was unimaginable.

“No thanks necessary,” Beth told her kindly, her silver eyes glowing in the early twilight of 
morning.  “Just rest.”

A few minutes after being left alone, with Jase tucked up in a real bed for the first time in what 
seemed like forever, Leesh heard the Alpha male trudging up the stairs.  “Beth,” he called softly 
before the closed door muffled his words.  She hoped she wasn't imposing, but judging by the size of
the Den House, they'd hardly know she was here.

Quickly dragging a heavy chair to stand in front of her door, she wedged the backrest under the 
handle.  Feeling safer, she stripped and wasted no time in stepping into the shower, letting the 
blissfully hot water massage her exhausted muscles.

Jase was still deeply asleep when she climbed in a half hour later, wrapped in a huge fluffy towel.  
Nightwear wasn't exactly a priority when she'd left, and it was either a fresh towel or her dirty 
clothes.  The towel was a soft luxury that lulled her to sleep.

~

“Mama?”
The soft tendrils of her dream world shattered around Leesh and she came awake in a panic, not 

knowing where they were or who they were with.
Slowly it came back to her.  They were safe – for now.  At least until Shawn showed up to take her

back.  And he would.  No doubt about it.
The sun winked through the curtains, landing in wide streamers on the bedclothes and Leesh 

turned to look at her son.  “Yes, darling?”
“I'm hungry.”
It was the same old complaint.  A growing boy was always hungry, but a growing boy on the run 

was starving.  She threw the covers back, wincing as she realized she'd have to put her dirty clothes 
back on, and with a sigh rose from the bed.  A gentle tapping at the door snapped Leesh's head 
around.  “Yes?” she inquired.

“Aloise?  It's Beth.  I've brought you some things.”
“Oh!”  Quickly fumbling with the chair, Leesh pulled the door open a couple of feet and smiled 

shyly at the Alpha female framed in the doorway, with an armload of clothes and shoes.
“I've outgrown most of these,” she told her, laying them on the bed and motioning to her stomach 

with her now free hands.  “I think there's more than one little Gareth in here.”
“Gareth?”



Beth laughed.  “You must think we're so rude.  Gareth is my mate.”
“Oh, of course.”  Obviously she wouldn't be referring to any other male.  D'uh, Leesh.  “Thank you

so much, you don't know how glad I am to see some new clothes.”
“I can tell.”  The Alpha female perched on the end of the bed after tweaking Jase's nose and smiled 

at them both in turn.  “You take all the time you need in getting ready.  Breakfast will be served in 
the dining room shortly, but September will cook you up something else if you're not a fan of eggs 
and bacon.”

Eggs and bacon sounded like ambrosia to them both.  Jase's eyes lit up as he crawled from the 
sheets.  “Is it ready now?”

“Soon, little one,” the Alpha female said, laughing again.  She rose gracefully and strode from the 
room.  “Would you like to help September in the kitchen?” she called as she moved toward the 
stairs.

“Can I, Mama?”
His eyes wide with hope and good cheer, Leesh nodded and watched as he scampered towards the 

retreating female.  “Yes, please!”
“This way,” she informed him.  “Don't run.  You get into all sorts of trouble that way.”  Her 

tinkling laugh echoed through the house.

~

Wallace came awake slowly, the afternoon light beaming through his window, blinding him.  He'd 
forgotten to close his curtains before falling into his bed and with a growl, he slung one hand out to 
draw them closed.

He tossed and turned for a few moments before the realization hit him.  He was awake.  Well and 
truly, irrevocably awake.  Just as well, he thought, glancing at the bedside clock.  It was past midday
and he had things to do.  Gareth had asked him some questions the previous night – mostly 
pertaining to the little rogues he'd picked up – but he'd been too sleepy to take proper notice.  He 
would have to visit Gareth today and tell him the full tale.

By now, the dead rogue's body would have been picked apart by wild animals or stumbled upon by 
his comrades and buried.  Either way, chances of the evidence still remaining were slim.  Gareth 
would just have to take his word for it.

“Good morning, Wallace,” a raspy voice trilled at him when he stopped on his doorstep.  “You 
look a bit worse for the wear, dear,” she cackled.

“Morning Margo.  Where's your protege?”  Where there was Margo, there was usual Marybell, 
also.  Odd to see one with out the other.

“She's gone to take the measurements of our newest guests.”  Her rheumy eyes dragged up and 
down his body.  “You could do with a bit of sizing up, yourself, Huntsman.”  With some exclusive 
joke shining in her eyes, she cackled again, apparently delighted with herself.  “Yes, I think you'll be 
needing a Leesh quite soon.”

A leash?  Had she finally descended into madness then?  “I must be off, Margo.  Good day.”
“It is, isn't it?”
“Crazy old lady.”
“I heard that, Wallace Tall Grass.  You mind your manners, young man.”
Wallace felt like laughing; it had been many years since he'd been called a young man, though by 

Margo's standards, he supposed he was.  In all of his forty years, he'd never come across a character 
quite like the old Alpha's mother, Margo.

He'd just reached the porch of the Great House when a little blond blur flew out the door and into 
the village.  “Hi,” he said, not stopping.

“Hello,” Wallace replied, watching the little guy head straight for a group of children who were just
leaving the home of the Mistress of Dance, Alanna.

“Hello, Wallace,” Beth inclined her head slightly, a gleam of happiness in her eyes.  “Is it Gareth 



you've come to see?  I'm afraid he's rather...indisposed.”
“Oh?”
“Yes,” she sighed.  “He decided that today was the perfect day to start decorating the nursery, and 

is elbow deep in paint and paper.  Do rescue him.”
“With pleasure,” he grinned, passing her and jogging up the stairs.  The light fragrance of foreign 

female drifted into his nose as he passed by the first room and Wallace felt sucker-punched.  What 
was wrong with him?  He'd long ago given up on the idea of a female of his own, content to help the 
juveniles train and hunt.

She was sitting in the end of the bed, her head in her hands, looking so lost that he found his feet 
leading him to her.  “Leesh?  What is it?”

Scrubbing at her eyes, she regarded him.  “Nothing,” she assured him.  “Happy tears.”
“I'm glad you're happy,” he croaked, at a loss as to what to do or say.  He palmed her shoulder 

gently, shocked at the current of desire that shot up his arm at the contact.  “Excuse me,” he 
grumbled.

“Gareth?”  There was faint swearing coming from a room ahead and Wallace let his feet guide him. 
The Alpha male was indeed up to his elbows in paint, most of it having landed on his clothes and in 
his hair, but he'd managed to get a fair amount on the walls also.  Pale yellow and green.  Bright, 
happy colors that this house hadn't seen in years.  “There you are.”

“Here I am,” he acknowledged with a wry twist to his mouth.  “And here I'll damn well stay until 
this is done.”  He fumbled with a brush, dropping more blobs of paint onto his chest as he caught it.

“Allow me,” Wallace said, reaching for the brush.  “I'm good for more than hunting, or I used to 
be.”

“I have some spare overalls here somewhere,” Gareth mumbled, reaching into a pile of discarded 
and paint splashed rags.

“No need,” he laughed, dipping the brush and finishing the trim around the window in seconds.
“Great.  Beth already thinks I'm damn useless at this.”
Wallace laughed.  “You can take all the credit.  I won't complain.”
With a conspiratorial grin, Gareth sat on an upturned bucket and motioned for Wallace to proceed. 

“You talk and paint.  I'll sit and listen.”
He cleared his throat.  This was going to be a blow.  “I killed a rogue last night.”
Gareth stood in a hurry, approaching him with rage twisting his features.  “How close?”
“Not very.  Quite far, actually.  But that's not the point.  They will be moving closer.  A few 

months, maybe a bit longer.  They will be here.”  He hadn't wanted to bring it up until he'd had proof,
but now that he had it, he found himself reluctant still.  “There have been rumors.”

“Rumors that I haven't heard?”
“Yes, Alpha.”
“Cut that Alpha crap; it's just us here.  Tell me.”  Gareth's brows were drawn together in concern.
“I met with a Swift Runner a week back.  He was injured.  Said a band of rogues ambushed him on

his travels.  I didn't think much of it at the time, but he said it happened a few miles from where I met
with one last night.

“The Swift Runner wolf said they had been banding together on the outskirts since before...” he 
trailed off, his own brows pulled together.

“Before...?”
“Before Bradley's death.”
“Fuck.”
“Indeed.”
The old Alpha had been a madman, intent on destroying the entire pack one by one.  He'd 

mentioned to Beth and his son, Donovan, that he'd been gathering wolves to his cause.  A cause, 
they'd all assumed had something to do with the deep-seated feud between the Tall Grass and Loam 
Floor packs.

Since Beth and Gareth had taken over as Alphas, they'd worked tirelessly to foster goodwill with 



their neighbors, abhorring the old feud and all it stood for, especially since it all began with the 
murder of Beth's mother on Loam Floor lands.

“You think Bradley's rogues have been living on the outskirts all this time?”
“I do,” he reluctantly admitted, dipping the brush once more to continue on with the wooden rail 

dividing the top and bottom halves of the wall.  “And I think they've gotten tired of it.  They want in,
Gareth.  And though they're biding their time right now, we'll have to deal with them eventually.”



Chapter Four

“I won't hear of it, Gareth.  I won't.  They can't leave.  They've only just gotten here.  And it's 
almost Christmas, for Mother's sake!”

Were's didn't celebrate the spiritual side of Christmas, but who was going to pass up a time of gift-
giving and socializing?

“Shh, baby.”  He tried to soothe his mate, but she was furious, pacing up and down at the end of 
their bed as if trying to wear a path in the floorboards.

“Don't you 'shh, baby' me.  I want you to do something.  Have you seen how thin Jase is?  Have 
you seen the marks on Leesh's arms?  They're running from something bad, and I don't want them to 
face it alone.”

He knew what this was about.  She'd lost her own mother in similar circumstances, and she hated 
the thought of another female being destroyed by running.  It was patently obvious that Leesh was 
running, but she refused to tell them what from.  All she would say is that she had a past and it was 
hounding her.  “Where is her mate, do you think?”

“Oh, Gareth.  You can't honestly be so blind.”  She sank down onto the mattress, her hands 
cupping her rounded belly as if she wanted to reach inside and pet their cubs, hold them close.  “It's 
him she's running from.  Don't you see?”

“How can you be so sure?”  His eyes narrowed in thought.  “It does make sense.”
“Of course it does.  Who gets close enough to a mated female to cause her such harm that a 

shimmer won't completely heal?  And I bet those marks she has on her arms are only the tip of the 
iceberg, too.  Please, Gareth, please make them stay.”

“I'll talk to her, Little Wolf.  I promise.”  She relaxed as he hugged her from behind, hands settling 
atop hers on her stomach where their cubs grew.  “Now will you please come to bed?”

“I dunno,” she teased.  “What if I can't control myself and sully your virtue?”
“I told you before – it's not my virtue I'm worried about.”
Laughing, they tumbled into bed.

~

Aloise stepped out in to the night, feeling torn.  She'd told Beth earlier that she had to move on – 
and she was being truthful – but it still hurt her heart.  Shawn could turn up at any moment, and she 
knew as well as any other wolf that pack law decreed a male's mate belonged to him.  As if she were 
property.  She'd be returned to the not-so-loving arms of her mate and she'd be lucky to survive the 
trip home.

She had Jase to think about, and even though he was happier than she'd ever seen him in his short 
life, she knew it was dangerous to let their guards down, to think that maybe they could stay and be 
normal.  They could never have normal.

She watched the moon travel across the sky, lost in her own dark thoughts until a gruff voice 
interrupted.  “What are you thinking, female?”

Tilting her head to the side, she could see Wallace approach her carefully.  Still so careful, despite 
the fact that she hadn't looked at him in fear for a couple of days.  “I was thinking that I'm going to 
miss your pack when I take my leave in the morning.”

He lowered himself to the step beside her, sighing heavily.  “You could perhaps...not leave.”
Tempted, oh, so tempted to take him up on the suggestion, she once again glanced to the sky.  She 

counted fifteen stars before she felt able to reply without her voice betraying her.  “I cannot stay.”
“Why is that?”  His thigh brushed hers and she shivered.  It was a strange sort of feeling that 



settled over her.  It felt like excitement, but not.  She couldn't make sense of it.  Shaking off the 
feeling, she replied in a whisper.  “My past is catching up to me a we speak.”

“You keep talking about your past as if it has a life of its own.”
“It does,” she said simply.  “It has a life of its own, and teeth besides.  I need to move on.  For 

Jase.”
“Bullshit,” he growled.  “You need to stay for Jase.  That boy needs--”
“Don't tell me what my boy needs!” she fumed, rising to pace, her short legs moving fast and faster.

“Don't try to explain to me what my son needs.  My son needs to keep moving, even more than I.”
“If you would only explain to us, we would help you.  What have you done?  What is so bad that 

you need to outrun it?”
She stopped dead.  Of course he would think that.  “It was something I did.  Of course it was.”  

Her voice dripped with sarcasm.  “It's always the female's fault, isn't it?”
“I didn't mean it like that.”  His face screwed up in a frown, pulling at the scar across it.  “Please, 

Leesh, tell me what happened.”
“No,” she snarled.  “It's nobody's problem but my own.”
He stopped her in her tracks, pulling her around to face him.  “I'm making it my problem.”
“Why?” she demanded, tears threatening.  She glared at him, daring him to answer her.
For a long moment, they both stared at each other, anger evident in both their stances, and then in 

a rush he pulled her to him, his hands tight on her shoulders.  “Because,” he grated.  “For whatever 
reason, I've decided I like you.”

“You like me?”  How childish.  She pushed away from him.  “You think that because you admitted 
some immature affection for me that I will spill all of my secrets?  I don't think so, Wallace.”  Her 
breath coming in heaves, she strode back towards the door of the Great House.  “I appreciate your 
concern, but I know what's best for my family.”

She'd had enough experience with the males of her species to know that affections meant nothing, 
not when anger was the strongest emotion they were capable of feeling at times.  And though her 
shoulders still tingled from the contact, she shook off the feeling and marched inside, closing the 
door softly and resolutely in his face.

September, the pretty redheaded cook met her as she entered the kitchen.  “Are you alright?” she 
asked quietly, drying the last of the evening's dishes and placing them neatly in a stack to be put 
away.

“I'm fine,” she sighed.  “I just wish people would stop trying to tell me what is good for me and my
son.”  Anger rose, scrubbing the lingering warmth of Wallace's touch from her body.  She'd already 
had the Alpha male try to change her mind, and when that failed, Beth tried to guilt her into staying 
with sighs and huffs and regrets about Jase's state of health.

She knew he was too thin.  She knew he needed the company of friends.  She knew they both 
needed the safety of a pack, but she also knew that if Shawn turned up demanding his property, 
they'd have no choice but to turn her over.

“They mean well, Leesh,” the girl said now, scrubbing a fluffy piece of suds from her cheek.  “They
are good people.  When Beth first joined us I was terrified of my own shadow.  But now I'm only 
terrified of other people's.”  She laughed and Leesh joined her.

“I don't blame you for your fear.  But it's different for me.”  Being a survivor, September had a very
real reason to fear both herself and the pack, but her fears in the end, were groundless.  Aloise's fear 
took the shape of a hulking male who was no doubt out for her blood.

“How so?”
Whether it was the girl's non-threatening demeanor or her gentle way of asking without 

demanding, Leesh found herself wanting to open up, even just a little.  “I had to leave my pack 
behind,” she admitted, wondering how far to go with her admission.  “I was...not treated very well.”

“I don't mean to be rude, Leesh,” September cut in.  “But that's rather obvious.”
“You think?”  She wasn't the typical she-wolf, she knew that.  She was quiet and thoughtful and 

kept to herself even as everyone tried to include her.  But she had been conditioned that way, and old



habits were hard to shake.
“Yes,” the girl whispered, her voice strong and sure as if sensing a kindred spirit she longed to 

share with.  “I knew from the moment you walked in to the dining room that first morning that you 
were damaged by something.  You were abused?”

A nod was all Leesh could manage, tears choking her, tightening her throat.  Her mouth would spill
all her secrets if she opened it, in any case.

“They are good people, Leesh.  I promise.  You need help, and they will give it freely.  You're 
already considered pack, and pack law says you cannot turn your pack-mates aside when they need 
aid.”

No, she didn't need help.  She just needed to get away.  And as for pack law?  “Pack law won't help
me.  I'm breaking it just by being here.”  She filled a glass of water and turned to leave.  “Thank you,
September.  Goodnight.”

“Goodnight,” she whispered in reply, her worried smile in place.
Leesh could hear the clacking of the plates as she climbed the stairs.
Jase stirred as she climbed into bed beside him, and looked up at her with sleepy concern.  “Do we 

hafta go in the morning, Mama?”
“Hush, Jase.  Go back to sleep.”  She didn't want to ruin his last proper night's sleep for who knew 

how long.  He drifted back to sleep, his face softening with dreams and wonders she could only 
imagine.  He hadn't had one nightmare since they'd arrived.

~

“I don't want to sound like a tattle-tale,” September complained, ignoring the cross look on her 
friend and Alpha's face.  “Beth, you don't understand.  I feel a sort of camaraderie with Leesh.  I 
don't want to betray her trust.”  The little of it she'd been given, that was.

“September, if you know something helpful, don't you owe it to her – don't you owe it to the child 
– to speak up?  I want to help, I really do, but I can't help if I don't know how.”

September knew why this was so important to Beth, but she still felt like a Judas for spilling any of 
Aloise's secrets.  Deciding it was the only way to help the woman and her cub, she sighed.  “Alright. 
She didn't tell me anything concrete aside from the fact that she was abused, but she did mention that
she was breaking pack law by being here, and I get the feeling she was talking about more than her 
status as rogue.”  There.  She'd told.  Guilt swallowed her.

“Don't feel bad, please.  It's not like we have any other choice.  She needs help.”
September watched the Alpha female as she bit her lower lip in thought.  “What are we going to 

do?”
Beth glanced up, a faraway look still in her eyes as she mumbled a reply.  “What we do best, 

September.  Bend the rules.”
“You mean...”
“I do mean.”
“How?”
Beth laughed.  “I'm not blind.  I see the way she looks at him.”  With a considering lilt to her head, 

the Alpha female smiled at her.  “It's much the same way you look at Mickey, is it not?”
“That's different,” she protested.
“Not really.  Fear stops you both.  A fear,” Beth went on, rising.  “That you will have to get over 

eventually.”
With a hunted feeling, September watched the Alpha retreat from the kitchen and enclose herself in

the study with her mate.  She'd really put Leesh out on a limb.  She just hoped someone caught her 
when she fell.

~



Wallace grunted a greeting to the Healer as he passed.  “Shale.”  He felt disconnected from his own
body, only going through the motions.  A glance at the sky confirmed that it was not long past 
daybreak, but it might as well have been the end of time for all the heaviness in his chest.

“Wallace,” the Healer nodded.  “You're up and about early.”
“He must have wet the bed,” cackled Margo from her stoop where she was making use of the early

light to thread a needle.  Piles of material sat in a basket by her feet and she let her knobby fingers 
caress each piece before selecting a royal blue material in what looked like velvet.

Both men laughed good-natured as she winked a wrinkled eyelid.  “Margo, has anyone ever told 
you that you're lacking a social filter?” asked Shale.

“She's lacking more than a social filter,” Marybell said in a stage whisper, settling beside Margo 
with two cups of steaming tea and a chuckle.  “She's lacking more faculties every day.”

“I'll have you know that my hearing is as sharp as ever, girl.  Any more of that and I'll spike your 
tea with more than camomile before the day is out.”



Chapter Five

Laughing, Wallace took his leave with a snickered goodbye and made way for the Great House and
the woman and child within, who were undoubtedly preparing to leave right this very moment.  The 
entire house was in an uproar.  September scuttled around serving steaming dishes of eggs and 
bacon, pancakes and syrup, and a giant pitcher of orange juice as well as a carafe of coffee.  The 
smell bombarded him as he followed Gareth into the sprawling dining room.

“You're up early,” he commented with a knowing grin.
“So I've been told,” Wallace replied, settling himself into the seat his Alpha motioned towards.  

Grabbing a slice of toast, he buttered it and took a bit, chewing slowly and swallowing before saying 
anything further.  “Are we the only ones up?”

Gareth laughed.  “No.  The ladies are still upstairs and Jase is washing up for breakfast.  They'll be 
down in a moment.”

With a nod, Wallace took another bite of toast, chasing it with a sip of scorching coffee.  He had no
idea how to broach the subject without sounding too interested.  He was interested of course, but he 
didn't want to come across as too interested.  “They still plan to leave?”

Gareth inclined his head, a lock of hair flopping over his right eye as he did so.  “They do.  Beth is 
trying everything she can to stall them, but Leesh insists she must be on her way immediately after 
breakfast.”  He shrugged.  “We've tried, Wallace.  She will hear no more about it.  The time for 
talking is done.  September is going to pack you some supplies.”

Wallace felt his mouth drop open, half chewed toast almost spilling from his lips before he snapped 
his jaws shut.  “What do you mean 'you'?”

“I know you.  I know that you won't let her wander out there alone.  You will escort her as far as 
you can.  I will give you a message to carry to both the Loam Floor and Swift Runner Alphas.  It's all
I can do.”  Gareth piled some eggs on his plate and sipped at his own coffee as the sounds of feet 
running down the stair interrupted their conversation.

“Hi Wallace,” Jase cried, throwing himself into a chair and attacking the food as if he'd never see a 
bite again.  Three heaped spoonfuls of egg, four strips of bacon, three pancakes and a glass of juice 
later, he reached for more bacon with a grin.  “September is a great cook.”

Gareth and Wallace laughed.  These days Beth was likely to be in the kitchen cooking alongside the
girl, nattering and chattering as she did so.  Not so this morning – he could hear her pleading voice 
now, clear as day.

“Leesh, listen to reason.  Just stay another week.  Let yourselves rest.  Put some meat on your 
bones.  And then, if you still want to leave, you can.”

“You're saying I can't now?”
“No!  That's not what I'm saying.”
Gareth cleared his throat loudly.  “Tell me, Jase.  Do you know how to track?”
Most cubs learned to track by instinct, finding their way into and out of the deeper woods 

surrounding their villages.  Wallace could see where the question was headed.
The boy smiled proudly, bits of bacon stuck in the little gap between his front teeth.  “I'm a really 

good tracker,” he said, sucking the bacon out with a grin.  “I bet I could even find my way back here
if September cooked bacon every morning.”

They all laughed.  “That's great, Jase,” Gareth whispered, leaning in to the boy in a secret-sharing 
fashion.  “So you could find your way back here if there was ever any...trouble?”

The boy's face immediately lost all expression, the joy leeching from his face.  “You mean if Papa 
catches us.  I won't leave my Mama.”

Papa?  So she was running from her mate?  All the poking and prodding of Aloise had garnered 



them no information at all aside from the fact that she was running, but with one leading question 
Jase spilled everything.  Wallace tried to feel guilty about Gareth's underhanded technique, but the 
relief at finally knowing what was going on overshadowed it.

~

Aloise stared at the Alpha female in shock.  “What do you mean 'an escort'?”  They were sending 
her out of here with a guard?  As if she wouldn't leave on her own?

“I mean, Leesh, that I want you to be safe.  Think of him as your own personal Sheild until you 
reach the far side of Swift Runner territory.”  She shrugged.  “There have been too many reports of 
rogues in the area – dangerous ones,” she stressed.  “And I don't want anything to happen to you or 
Jase until you're safely clear of them.”

Feeling like the worst sort of bitch for questioning the woman's motives, Leesh let the anger leave 
her body.  “That would be very kind.”

“Kind?” the Alpha female questioned with a raise of her blond brow, her silver eyes twinkling in 
merriment.  “You won't think me kind when you have to receive the mark.”

“Mark?”  What was this now?
“Wouldn't people think it strange for two pack wolves to travel so far from home with no 

explanation?”  Beth tugged at her, raising her sleeve to show off the flesh of her upper arm.  “It will 
hurt,” she explained.  “But I'm guessing pain is nothing new to you.”

Snatching her arm back, Leesh tried to make sense of what the Alpha was telling her.  “I don't 
understand.”

With a sigh, Beth crossed her arms under her breasts and shook the loose strands of hair from her 
face.  “I can't let people know you have a Shield.  Only Alphas have Shields.”

Leesh nodded; she so obviously was not an Alpha.
“And yet I can't tell people the truth – that he's there for your protection – without letting it slip 

that you are on the run from something...or someone...”
“Alright.”  It made sense, she supposed.
“So, I must give you the brand of a free wolf.  You and Wallace both.”
“Wallace?”  He was to be her protector?  Why him? she thought distractedly, her stomach doing a 

tiny unwelcome flip-flop.
“I can't think of anyone better suited to the task,” Beth replied with a soft smile.  “You will pass 

through Loam Floor and Swift Runner territory on the way, and you must both wear the mark of free
wolves.”

“What about my son?”
“I've thought of that.  He is your son.  Yours and Wallace's.”
Shock reverberated through her.  This was all more complicated than Beth had at first made it 

seem.  “We are not mated.”
“You are free wolves,” she shrugged.  “There was no mating ceremony, but nobody need know 

he's not your chosen mate.”
“They will know.  I don't carry his scent marker.”
“You don't carry any other scent marker, either, Leesh.”  It was said innocently, but Leesh could 

sense the torrent of questions hidden in the remark.
She'd never Bonded with her mate – never loved him, nor even liked him enough to Bond with him

– and the only scent she carried was her own.  “You're going to a lot of trouble for me,” she 
swallowed thickly.  “If anyone should find out that you had no right to offer me my freedom...”

“They won't.”  It sounded final and resolute, but if anyone knew better it was Aloise.  All it would 
take was Shawn turning up for the entire house of cards to come tumbling down around them, but it 
was a chance she was willing to take; they hadn't done so well on their own.  

The thought of a strong but gentle male like the Master of the Hunt accompanying her as far as he 
could made her feel safe, protected.  He would never hurt them.  She knew that about him, 



instinctively.  One thing Leesh had learned to do was read a man's inner beast, and though ferocious 
when needs be, Wallace was one of the good ones.  She knew it.

As gratitude settled, her mind reeled to think of a way to thank this she-wolf and this pack; they'd 
shown her more kindness in the space of a few days than her own had shown her in all of her thirty 
four years.  “I don't know what to say.  How to thank you.”

“You don't need to say anything.  As for thanking me,” the Alpha female took both of Leesh's 
hands in her own, gripping them in urgency.  “Stay another couple of days.  Please.  It's Christmas 
tomorrow, and I'd like you to be here for it.”

“Why?”  Unwilling to pull her hands away, Leesh let the female grasp them.  “Why do you care so 
much?”

Beth nodded, as if coming to some decision.  “My mother was a rogue,” she explained, tears 
shining in her eyes.  “Her mate was murdered trying to keep her safe, but she was found and killed 
anyway.  I almost starved to death before someone found me.  My two brothers did starve to death.”
A tear trickled its way down her cheek as she smiled sadly.  “I owe it to her memory to help you 
escape her fate.”

“I'm so sorry,” Leesh murmured.  This woman had obviously had her fair share of heartache and 
come through the other side, shining and happy.  She could only hope for the same ending for 
herself.  “We'll stay two days.  No more.”

Nodding, Beth released her.  “Great.”  The female tried for good humor but failed miserably when 
another tear escaped her, mingling with the strands of hair that refused to be swept back.  She 
cleared her throat awkwardly and retreated to the hallway.  “We'll arrange your brand for later.”

~

The sun was just setting as Leesh followed Beth to the Common House.  The smell of smoke hung 
heavy enough in the air that even she, with her damaged senses could smell it.  There was a giant 
boar on a spit roasting above the roaring fire as they entered, with every wolf in residence staring 
straight at Aloise.

The Healer who had examined her on her arrival stood beside a small dark-haired woman.  The 
woman smiled at Leesh and extended her hand in welcome.  “I'm Alanna,” she introduced herself 
with a curtsy.  Grace seemed to pour from her as she swung her head in this direction and that.  “I'm 
so glad Beth finally decided to share her new friend.  Be welcomed here, Aloise.”

“Thank you,” Leesh mumbled in reply, not used to having so much attention fixed upon her.  She 
was uncomfortable under such scrutiny.

“This old battleaxe better be looking after you,” Alanna stated, flicking her eyes towards Wallace, 
standing the far side of the fire, manning the spit.  Leaning in, the small woman grinned.  “He's a big 
softy, but don't tell him I said so.”

“I heard that,” he grumbled, large hands busying themselves by turning the pig slowly.  Fat dripped,
making the fire sizzle and pop, and Leesh wished she could smell the entirety of its aroma, rather 
than the watered down version she was currently enjoying.

“They always hear what they want to hear,” Alanna giggled, moving off.  “If you decide to stick 
around, I'm always glad of some company.  You can find me in the large round cabin.”

“Yes,” Beth laughed.  “The one that stinks of wine.”
“Bah!” Alanna waved the statement away.  “You'll be glad of my wine again once those babies are 

born and you know it.”
Both women laughed, and Leesh felt herself relax.  Until her brand was mentioned again, that is.  

“Shale,” Beth whispered.  “I have need of your skills.”
“Oh?  Is someone hurt?”  He raised a brow, as if knowing full-well what Beth was about to 

suggest.
“No, but it is the duty of the Healer to administer all free brands, is it not?”
He smiled, gazing straight at Aloise.  “It is.”



“Then we have need of your skills.”  Nodding to Wallace, who motioned for a younger man with 
owl-like eyes to take over the spit, she drifted again from the Common House, confident that the 
others would follow.  She wasn't wrong.  Four strong, they wandered to the small Den House, the 
eaves of which dripped with drying herbs.  The door opened with a creak as Beth let herself inside.

Leesh trailed in after her, Wallace taking up the rear with the Healer between them.
Beth made herself comfortable in a rocking chair as Shale moved to a small hallway beyond the 

main room.  Looking around, Aloise noticed a sparse but clean room with a small kitchenette to one 
side, and a large stone fireplace taking up most of one wall.  Various racks and rods were lined up 
beside a squat kiln – where the Healer finished drying his herbs, she imagined – and there was a rag 
rug strewn across the floor.  Everything had a place, and everything was in its place.

After a moment, Shale returned holding aloft a long metal rod, the end of which was decorated 
with spindly wires on a background of a crescent moon.  It was the mark of the Tall Grass pack, she 
realized, and only a free wolf could earn it, reminding them always of where they came from, long 
after the scent of pack faded.

“I didn't think I'd need this again for a long time.”  Shale placed the branding iron into the glowing 
coals of his fire and busied himself preparing ointment and bandages.  “The mark won't heal quickly. 
It will be many hours of searing pain, but by morning, you should have a shiny new scar.  The silver 
threaded throughout the brand keeps you from healing quickly, otherwise the brand would 
disappear.”

Leesh nodded in understanding.  Wallace relaxed against a wall, apparently bored, and Beth patted 
her ever-growing stomach.  She'd gotten bigger again in the past few days.  Wolves gestated for 
approximately sixty days.  A human gestated for approximately nine months.  A Were's gestation 
period landed somewhere in the middle, and because of the sped up process, she gathered Beth's skin
was quite irritated at the moment.

~

His arm on fire from the brand, Wallace gritted his teeth, determined to show a brave face to 
Aloise, who was next.  If he hinted at the true pain, he had no doubt that she'd be up and gone before
it could be reheated.  The sizzle of his flesh, the smell of burning meat – it all combined to make even
him feel a bit queasy.

“You've done well,” Shale remarked with an approving nod.
A grunt the only reply he was capable of making, he watched as the Healer put the brand back into 

the coals to reheat it for Leesh.
Within moments, Shale nodded and Leesh found herself sandwiched between Wallace and Beth.  

All the better to secure you with, my dear, he thought with pity.  Holding her firmly between them, 
Wallace watched as Shale lowered the wide neck of Aloise's tunic, baring the ball of her shoulder and
her upper arm.  The scars criss-crossing her flesh made him grind his teeth all the more.  Papa had 
certainly left his mark on the female.  More than once.

She screamed, shrill and piercing as the glowing tip of the brand touched her flesh, instinctively 
trying to squirm away from the pain.  “I'm sorry, Leesh,” he grated.  “I'm sorry.”

Beth looked at him fondly, her eyes mysteriously bright.  She looked on the verge of crying for the 
female, as Aloise's hoarse cries echoed through the small house.  An eternity later, or so it seemed, 
Shale removed the brand, taking a few layers of skin with it.  Wallace wanted to punch him in his 
mouth for harming the she-wolf, but he restrained himself with the thought that it was all for her own
protection.



Chapter Six

As soon as the branding iron was removed, Leesh sagged, unconscious.  “Shale!” Wallace growled.
“Relax, Wallace.  The woman is fine.  She merely passed out from the pain.”  He sauntered toward 

the fire again to replace his iron, obviously intending to burn the clinging flesh from it.
Fine?  She was fine?  She'd just passed out from the pain, for Mother's sake and this male told him 

she was fine?  With a deep growl, he lifted her under the knees and gathered her into his arms.  “She 
needs rest.”

Beth agreed, leading him back to the Great House in a hurry.  “You can stay with her a while.  She 
might wake up in a panic,” she told him as he laid her gently on the bed in the guest room.

“I don't think--”
“I do,” the Alpha female smiled, drifting out from the room.  “I'll keep Jase distracted with food.”

~

Her chest rose and fell in a rhythm that Wallace found hypnotic as he kept watch over her from his 
vantage point in the heavy chair he'd dragged to the side of her bed.  She'd barely stirred at all, the 
occasional groan when she tried to move her arm the only sounds apart from her breathing, deep and
even.

He found himself tracing a scar that ringed her wrist, feeling the slightly raised texture of it as he 
wondered what her mate had done to her to inflict this one.  He'd already made up his own mind 
about the marks he could feel on her back as he'd carried her back to the Great House.  He wanted 
to throttle the male responsible, and found himself hoping the bastard caught up to her before they 
left in two days time.

What a great Christmas present her mate's head on a platter would be; she could live without fear, 
retire her nomad lifestyle and stay...for good.  The thought warmed him.

“Mmm-no,” she mumbled.  “Please.”  Her head thrashed from side to side, locked in some 
nightmare of her past, no doubt.

He smoothed the hair from her forehead, grimacing at the roughness of his palm when her eyes 
snapped open in shock and fear.  She tensed, crab-walking into the furthest corner of the bed, away 
from his touch.  “Wallace?” she questioned after a moment, her eyes clearing.

“Yes, it's me.  I'm sorry – I didn't mean to frighten you.”  He felt like a beast, mauling her in her 
sleep, as if she'd welcome his touch in wakefulness.

“No, no it's fine,” she sighed.  “Just...for a moment...I thought...”
“What?”  What had she thought?  “That I was your mate?”
Her eyes went wide again with shock.  “H-how do you know?”
“That doesn't matter,” he told her.  “I know.  And I will protect you.”
“I would like to think so,” she replied, sadness creeping in around the edges of her mouth.  “But 

he's a monster.”

~

The river showed a distorted version of the full moon's reflection as Leesh trailed her fingers in its 
frigid waters from her perch atop a small copse of rocks.  Her arm still burned fiercely, reminding her
of the very limited time she had to enjoy the peace and relative safety of this pack.  Tomorrow was 
Christmas day, and after all the festivities they would sleep for the last time under the roof of the 
Great House.



She thought again of the gentle giant Wallace, and of his claim to protect her.  Jase of course had 
been the source of the man's information – she wasn't stupid; if it didn't fall from her own lips, it fell 
from his – but she found she wasn't upset about it as she'd thought she would be.

She'd had visions of being executed, turned out, handed back – everything but support – and now 
that her secret was somewhat in the open, she felt as though a weight had been taken off her 
shoulders.  A strange emptiness echoed in the place she'd held her fear so long.

Most the pack had gone hunting – Wallace leading the party, naturally, as Master of the Hunt – and
Jase had joined the other children in searching for herbs and root vegetables for the big feast 
tomorrow.  Beth had decided to nap, her pregnancy taking its toll, and September had said there was
someone she wanted to speak to in the Common House.  That left Leesh at a loose end, and so she'd
found herself wandering closer to the bubbling sound of the water until she'd found this little spot to 
sit and reflect.

“What is a lovely young thing like you doing out here alone?  Shouldn't you be in the midst of 
being wooed or some such?”

Leesh swung her gaze over her shoulder, meeting the knowing and wise eyes of a pack elder.  She 
rose immediately, going into a small curtsey before smiling.  “Good evening to you.”

The white-haired lady shooed her hands toward Leesh, the knotted knuckles pale in the moonlight. 
“None of that bowing and scraping.  I'm Margo.  I imagine you've heard of me.”

Leesh nodded; she had heard more than one amusing story about the previous Alpha's mother.  “I 
have heard a word or two,” she admitted with a grin.

“I also imagine it was all embellished.”  She smiled, and it was so full of mischief that Leesh had to 
wonder.

“I'm Leesh.”
“I know, dear.  Help me fill this, would you?”  Margo held out a large pitcher and motioned 

towards the water.
Leesh took hold of the vessel and filled it to the brim before helping the old lady to sit on the 

rocks.  She looked tired.  “Don't you have someone to do your fetching for you?”
“Marybell,” she laughed, the sound like the rasp of dried paper.  “She's sleeping off the effects of a 

tea she's been experimenting with.  I told that girl not to add so many herbs in one infusion, but you 
think she'd listen to old Margo?  Ha!”

“I can help you back to your cabin with the water,” she offered self-conscious of the fact that her 
scars glowed in the moonlight to one with a wolf's eyes.  She tugged at the short collar of her coat, 
hiding her neck where there were numerous white lines.  Shawn was a fan of collaring her when she 
was 'naughty'.

“Well,” said the elderly she-wolf in a haughty tone.  “My old bones aren't up to the task, so you'd 
better.”  She raised herself from the rocks and trudged alongside Leesh, her stick-thin legs moving 
through the tall blades of grass with a whispering sound.

Holding back a laugh – Leesh didn't believe for a second that this she-wolf was anything but fierce 
– she scooped up the vessel on the way.

“You're leaving tomorrow, yes?”
“No,” Aloise replied slowly, her voice low.  Cricket chirped and called into the silence.  “I'm 

leaving the day after.”
Margo snorted, an irritated sound.  “Silly child.”
“Excuse me?”
“No call for you to leave at all,” Margo explained, lifting the hem of her skirt a little to step over a 

fallen log.  “You'd do better to stay here, where you are protected.”
“Does everyone know of my past?” she asked, more curious than anything else.
“No, my child.  But those of us who do know, care.”  She stopped Leesh with a cold hand on her 

upper arm, right over the brand of the free wolf, with a knowing grin.
Leesh forced herself to keep a straight face.  Through sheer force of will, she didn't grimace or 

flinch.  “I don't understand,” she finally replied.  “I thought that if I were to tell anyone that I would 



be returned.  At the very least, asked to leave.”
“Nonsense!” Margo boomed, her eyes narrowing.  “I've always maintained that pack law is more of

a guideline, really.  You have to weigh the merits of each case.  Nothing is so clean cut as it seems.”
“Mm-hmm,” she muttered, not convinced.
“I tell you true, child.  Take our Alpha pair for instance.  Neither one of this pack, but both now 

lead it.  Their ascension to Alpha was about as muddy as a puddle, and pack law would see the entire
pack contest it, but there isn't a pair more suited to this pack that I've ever met.”  She snorted again, 
and spat a glob of phlegm on the cold ground.  “Pack law.  Nothing is ever black and white.  You 
have to be able to see the shades of gray.”

They'd reached the rickety steps leading into the she-wolf's cabin, a soft glow from within hinting 
at a warm fire.  “I see,” said Leesh, careful of her words, as always.

“No,” Margo denied.  “You do not.  But you soon will.”
A shiver ran through her body, and Leesh made herself smile before turning away with a mumbled 

good night.  She had a feeling the elder was right; she would see plenty of shades of gray before 
Shawn was finished with her.  And black, and blue, and red.  Lots of red.

~

The first thing Leesh noticed when she awoke was the absence of her son.  “Jase?”  Rubbing the 
sleep from her eyes, she sat up, stretching in slow languorous movements.  Distant laughter attracted
her attention and she found herself wandering down the hallway to the stairs.

“Don't forget this one!” Beth trilled, her voice infused with such happiness that Leesh smiled where
she stood before descending the steps.

“For me?”
“Yes!  They're all yours,” the Alpha female chirped.  “Well most of them.  This one here, that's 

Gareth's and this one is your Mama's.  But this big pile, here?  All yours, kiddo.”
“Wow!”
It had been forever since she'd heard her son sound so content.  In fact, it was probably more 

honest to say that she'd never heard such notes of happiness in his voice before this moment.  Being 
away from his father agreed with him.  It agreed with her too, if she were going to continue the 
internal honesty.  She felt more at ease and confident in herself the more time she spent free of his 
oppressive anger.

Faintly, the smell of coffee drifted to her nose and she found herself suddenly ravenous.  Her 
stomach grumbled embarrassingly, giving her position outside the door of the plush living room 
away.  There, under the beautifully decorated tree, her son sat with a goofy smile on his face, 
gripping mittens, shirts, boots, a toy car, and a small paring knife to his chest as though someone 
might snatch them away from him.  

The clothes brought a lump to her throat, but the knife set her teeth on edge; she wanted him to 
remain a baby for as long as possible, though she knew in her rational mind that a paring knife could 
do little damage, and was only good for cutting the stems of plants and peeling vegetables.  She 
laughed when he tried to hide the blade in a boot.  “What lovely gifts,” she exclaimed.

She had to shut down the small feeling of guilt that welled up when she thought of her lack of gifts 
for anyone.  “I'm afraid I have none for any of you.”

“That's okay, Leesh,” the Alpha female replied, snuggling into the arms of her mate.  Gareth 
dropped a kiss on the crown of Beth's head as he watched Aloise closely.  “We neither need nor 
expect anything.  I just couldn't help myself.”

“Mother love us all when the cubs are born,” Gareth chuckled.  “It's a good thing we inherited the 
money along with the title.  Otherwise, Beth would have us sell our bodies in order to buy things for 
them.”

A blush creeping up her neck, Beth elbowed her mate in the ribs, snickering at his harsh expletive.  
“You think that because I'm getting rounder that I'm getting weaker?  I can still take you.”



“I'm sure you can,” he placated, rubbing his ribs with one hand.  “And if you couldn't take me, you 
could always outrun me.” 

“You know it!”
They both laughed, and Leesh was aware of Jase watching them with a sort of passionate attention 

that brought to mind the intense longing he must have had for his own parents to behave in such a 
loving fashion.  Clearing her throat, she made her way to the connecting door, intent on sitting by 
herself for a moment.

“Leesh?” Gareth called, his deep voice gentle and coaxing.
“Yes?”
“There is a gift here for you.  Two, actually.”  He waved toward the tree with one hand, its 

twinkling lights seeming to invite her closer.  “There is one from Beth and I, but also one that was 
delivered first thing this morning.”

Frowning, Leesh stepped closer to the tree and the two gifts laying to one side beneath it.  One 
was wrapped beautifully in shiny red paper, with a delicately curling green bow attached.  The other 
was wrapped in plain brown paper, no bows, tags or other adornments.  “Who by?”

“Wallace,” Beth replied with a wink.  “He said, and I quote, 'it's nothing, really.  But I would like 
her to have it'.”

Attempting to appear nonchalant, she opened the Alpha pair's gift first, eyes widening in 
appreciation when she noted the wooden strongbox with a small wolf's head carved on the lid.  
Inside was a Healer's dream in herbs and a small note that said, 'Just in case'.  Eyes already welling 
up, she closed and locked the box with the small brass key, tucking it into her jeans pocket for safe 
keeping.  “Thank you both so much,” she whispered.  They had to know how much this meant to 
her.  Life spent on the run afforded little or no time for herb gathering.

Beth squeezed her hand and Gareth cleared his throat awkwardly.  Jase sat still, taking in the scene 
with his hungry eyes.  Family.  Friendship.  Things he'd never really experienced.  She opened her 
arms wide and he shot into them, almost winding her in his efforts.

Slowly her eyes wandered the the plainer wrapped gift.  It was small and misshapen, the edges of 
the paper just tucked in, rather than stuck with any tape or glue.  It was obviously hastily wrapped – 
a gift perhaps given in a last minute rush.

“Open it,” Jase whispered, following her gaze.
She reached for it with inexplicably shaking hands, the texture smooth and cool beneath her 

fingers.  The gift was heavy, solid.  Unwrapping it in stages, she gasped when its full beauty was 
exposed.  A small figurine of a she-wolf and her cub, eerily resembling both herself and her son, 
hand-carved from a single piece of oak.  It was perfect, its details so fine and clean that she could 
make out the individual hairs along the cub's ruff.

Standing tall and proud, with a snarl on her muzzle, the she-wolf stood over her cub, only half of 
his face visible from beneath her chin.  Her expression said she could and would handle anything that
came at her, and her cub cuddled close, trusting her to do just that.

The tears fell unnoticed until one landed on the ear of the she-wolf figurine.  Scrubbing at her face, 
she rose in a rush, the wooden carving held tightly in one fist.  “Excuse me, please,” she whispered.  
She needed a minute.  The male exposed feelings she'd thought long dead, and she didn't know how 
to deal with it.

~

Wallace paced the floor of his modest cabin, his bare feet smacking against the floorboards in a 
rhythm that hypnotized and soothed.  A stupid foolish thing to give her the statuette he'd been 
working on since the night he'd first seen her.  She'd get entirely the wrong idea, he just knew it.

He just couldn't get her out of his mind, her fierce protectiveness of her son, the willingness to lay 
her very life aside so that he might survive – it was haunting.  She'd invaded his waking thoughts and
his sleeping dreams to the point where he'd had to focus every thought into the little carving of them 



both.
He hoped she liked it.  He hoped she didn't think it too forward of him.  After all, they were neither

family nor mates, and traditionally the giving of gifts was reserved for those who held a special place 
in one's heart.  Wallace knew he could never earn such a place in the she-wolf's heart – he was too 
rough around the edges, too scarred, too beaten up – but he still hoped she would accept the gift in 
the spirit it was given.

A knock at the door interrupted his pacing and he paused in thought for a moment; he could smell 
the scent of his visitor.  One eyebrow raised in surprise, he pulled the door wide.  Her face was calm 
and outwardly she appeared perfectly at ease, but he could smell the barely hidden panic in her aura, 
the scent of fear and apprehension.



Chapter Seven

In one hand she held the gift he'd left for her, and in the other, she knotted the material of her long-
sleeved tunic, winding it around and around one finger so that it pulled tight and tighter, exposing 
the barest hint at the curves she'd started to regain with proper food and rest these past days.

“Leesh,” he greeted, stepping back and allowing his door to swing wide.
She hesitated for only a moment before stepping inside.  “Wallace,” she whispered, facing him.  “I 

came to thank you for the gift.  It was so thoughtful.”
“Like I told Gareth earlier – it is nothing.”
“No!” she exclaimed, anger coloring her cheeks.  “It is not 'nothing'.  It was thoughtful and kind 

and unnecessary.  You didn't need to do that.  But you did.”  She tilted her head to one side.  “Why?”
“I get bored in the evenings,” he explained.  “It is something I do to pass the time.  I thought you 

would appreciate it.  Don't you?”  He held his breath waiting for her reply.
She watched him with narrowed eyes, as a hunter watches its prey.  “I do appreciate it.”  She 

moved a step closer.  “I may have more or less lost my sense of smell,” she informed him with a twist
to her lips.  “But I don't need it right now to tell me you lie.”

“I lie?”  His heart hammered in his chest.
“Yes.  You said you do this to pass the time, but...the detail...the passion that went into its 

making,” she paused, pulling her lower lip between her teeth.  “It is more than that.”
“Aloise--”
“No,” she cut him off.  “I need no explanation.  I know you feel protective of me.  Of both of us.  

But Wallace,” she croaked.  “I am damaged goods, you know?”
“That's ridiculous,” he complained, his temper rising.  Damaged goods?  The she-wolf was a damn 

lady, and she was so blind she couldn't see it.  “You're no more damaged than that piece of wood.”
“I don't understand,” she whispered, her gaze drawn again to the carving in her hand.
“There was nothing particularly wrong with that piece of wood.  I picked it because it was perfect. 

But then I took some of it away.  I changed it entirely.  I chipped away until the image within was 
revealed.  Being different, being changed, doesn't mean you're any less perfect.  It doesn't mean 
you're damaged goods.  It simply means you've been honed into another form of perfection.”  He 
closed the last remaining feet between them and lifted the hand which held the statuette.  “Do you 
understand now?  This,” he pointed to the wooden she-wolf.  “Is how I see you.  This is who you 
are.”  He caressed her cheek with his free hand, one finger trailing softly against the curve of her 
mouth.  “You're perfect.”

A beautiful blush darkened her face as she stared at the wooden image before her.  Wallace wanted 
nothing more than to take her in his arms and show her how perfect he thought she was, but he 
dared not.  He was changed too, and not for the better – at least, not visually.  If she were to turn 
him away, he wasn't sure how he could ever face her again, let alone accompany her on a trip 
through the territories.

“Wallace,” she whispered, covering his hand with her own where it rested on her jawline.  “Thank 
you.”  Leaning in, her natural perfume – and something else, something that widened his eyes in 
shock – invading his senses, she placed a light kiss upon his cheek.

~

Desire.  Like a punch in the gut, she felt it, and it devastated her.  Her stomach clenched and her 
throat fluttered with her pulse, her eyes closing on a sigh.  With the touch of his scarred cheek under 
her lips, she wanted to wrap her arms around his neck and ask him to turn his head enough that she 



might place a kiss upon his lips instead.
Stupid, she thought.  She couldn't ask that of this man.  He was to be her protector as they 

journeyed through pack lands, and if she'd misread his intentions in giving her the gift he had, and he 
turned her away – gently, no doubt – she would die of shame.

Stepping away, she berated herself for her thoughts – a few nights in a warm bed and a bellyful of 
hot food had made her complacent.  She was already running from one male – she didn't need to 
complicate matters further by initiating anything with another.  Who knew what the future would 
bring?  Or, more specifically...who.

“I must get back to the Great House.”  She lingered on the threshold, the hinges of the door 
creaking as she warred with herself internally.  “Thank you again,” she finally muttered, stepping out.

She wasn't thanking him for the gift, not anymore.  She was thanking him for his kind words, and 
for the reminder that underneath all the fear and the fight to survive, she was still female and capable 
of desire even though Shawn had done a good job of beating it and her down.

“I will see you at the feast,” he called to her retreating form.
She'd completely forgotten about the feast they'd planned for the evening.  How was she to hide 

her newly rediscovered femininity from his keen senses?  She'd seen the flare in his eyes that said he'd
scented her fleeting desire.  She would just have to be more careful, that's all.

~

The evening was alive with scents and sounds, sights and merriment.  Leesh made her way through
the crowd alone.  Jase had already run off with the other cubs, intent on some form of naughtiness, 
she had no doubt.  With an indulgent smile at the thought, she wound her way through the press of 
bodies to find the Alpha wolves already laughing and joking with the rest of the pack at one of the 
long tables set out for the affair.

Her breath fogged in the air, but she felt no cold – not with this amount of bodies blocking the 
wind and the tall fires surrounding the clearing.  They had set up three spits, where succulent pigs 
slowly turned, dripping fat and other juices.  Steam rose from pots and pans, all containing every 
mixture of vegetable and concoction one could think of.

September had even made a traditional dish of elk's brains and innards, all mixed and cooked 
together with onion and herbs and spices, served in the skull of the elk.  A bit too traditional for most
wolves, but appreciated by the elders, at least.  Margo tucked in, Leesh noticed, with an appreciative
sigh.

“Leesh!” September beckoned.  “I saved you a spot.”
With a small frown, Leesh looked from September to the guy on the other side of the empty seat 

the girl indicated.  It was the handsome one with the owl-like eyes – Mickey, she remembered.  She 
wondered at September's flummoxed expression for a moment before seating herself between them.  
“Thanks.”

“My pleasure.”  The girl picked at several slices of meat, and nibbled on a corner of bread before 
taking a large swallow of wine.  “I can't believe you're leaving in the morning.  How's your arm?”

Surprisingly, the burn had lasted only until she'd fallen asleep the night before, waking up to a fresh
new scar this morning.  This scar had more positivity connected to it than the others.  At least this 
one meant she was starting a new life, rather than being chastised in her old one.

“It's fine,” she replied, showing the mark to the pretty red-head.  “All healed.”
“Wow.  That must have hurt.”  She lowered her head shyly.  “I'm not one for much pain.”
The guy on the other side of Leesh sucked in a breath, his body going rigid in his seat at the 

whispered admission.  Aloise wondered at the history between them both; it was obvious there was 
something there.

“Pain,” Leesh explained, with a closed expression.  “Is transitory.  The lessons it brings us is ever 
lasting.”

“I agree.  Some lessons are impossible to forget.”  With a deep breath, the girl changed the topic.  



“Are you all set for the morning?”
“Yes, just about.  I just need to pack the rest of our things tonight and then we're good to go.”  She

picked at her own plate of meat which the girl had kept aside for her.  “I suppose I'll need to speak to
Wallace at some stage about the arrangements.”  Her throat tightened at the thought of seeing the 
powerful Were again.

“Yes, he's going with you part of the way, isn't he?”  Leesh nodded.  “Where are you going from 
there?”

“I'm not entirely sure,” she admitted.  Never letting herself think too far ahead, she just settled for 
getting past the Swift Runner territory.  They would be heading straight through another pack's 
territory also – the Loam Floor pack – but nobody was worried about it since it was Gareth and 
Beth's old pack and they still had friends and goodwill there.

Once through Swift Runner territory, they were free of pack lands for hundreds of miles in any 
direction.  She would decide which one to take when the time came, she supposed.

“Well, whatever you choose to do, don't forget that you can come back any time you like.  Beth 
loves you and Jase like family.”  September shrugged.  “She likes to adopt people like us.”

“Like us?”
“Broken people.”  With that, the girl excused herself to mingle a bit with the rest of the pack.
“For what it's worth,” said the male to her other side.  “I don't think either of you are broken.”  His

disturbing owl eyes stared at her.  “A bit scuffed in transit, but not broken.”
“Thanks, I think.”  She chewed thoughtfully on a piece of bread before deciding to take a walk.  

The roast pig would be another hour at least, and she could do with a bit of time to get her head on 
straight about the morning.  It was seeming harder and harder to leave these good people every 
minute.

~

From across the clearing he saw her.  She was wearing a blouse of such a deep red it appeared 
black, the flames from the fire bringing out the lighter tone in winks and shimmers.  Her hair in 
contrast had blue highlights, it was so black.  She kept it confined in a braid, a few strands here and 
there escaping to fly in the light breeze.

Her lips pursed in thought, she rose from the table and made her way to the edge of the clearing, 
heading away from the hubbub and commotion of the feast.  Short legs working fast, she 
disappeared into the shadows surrounding them.  He'd noticed one hand going to the buttons on her 
blouse before the darkness shrouded her from his sight.

She was going to shimmer, he realized, the thought heating his blood unreasonably.  He wanted to 
see her wolf-form; she kept it so hidden.  She kept everything hidden behind an impenetrable and 
invisible wall.  Everything, that is, apart from her reaction to him earlier.  He'd smelled her desire as 
if it were the best thing since sliced bread.  And for him, it was.

He'd never thought to have a female react to him in such a way again.  Not since he'd earned his 
final facial scar, the one that bisected his entire face from right temple to left cheekbone.  Granted, it 
was faded with age and not as noticeable as others, but it was puckered and rough, and the first thing
anyone saw when they looked at him.  He'd been lucky to keep the eye, and only Margo's quick 
treatment had saved it.

A cornered animal, especially a Were, was a thing of beautiful destruction.  He'd been challenged 
many years ago by another wolf, a wolf who wanted his position as Master of the Hunt.  Though 
he'd gained a permanent and ugly reminder of the dominance fight, the other wolf had lost more than
his pride.  Nobody had challenged his position since.

Ignoring calls and greetings, Wallace followed in the wake of the female that so entranced him, the 
scent of her imprinted on his senses, so much so that he could have followed her blind-folded.  As if 
in a dream, he brushed aside branches and leaves, intent on only one thing – reaching her.

She stood panting, her breath clouding in the air.  Her coat was thick and lush and black as 



shadow.  Here and there scars denied the growth of fur, but she was no less magnificent for it.  Her 
eyes glowed a lighter shade of hazel in the night, alighting on him before he'd even stepped through 
the wall of shrubs blocking him from her view.

He wondered how she'd known he was there; she'd told him her senses were less than  human's, 
and if that were true, she shouldn't have sensed his approach.

With both hands raised in a gesture of peace, he approached the she-wolf.  She tracked his 
movements, her eyes never wavering from his.  With no explanation, he removed his clothes, 
modesty not something he was cursed with.  Adrenaline coursed through his veins as he felt the 
shimmer take him, his body seeming to shatter into a million molecules before reforming, more 
thickly muscled, and taller at the withers than the she-wolf who still stood watching him.

With a dip of his head, he greeted her.  She exposed her throat to him as was tradition, and he 
gently latched onto her flesh.  I am here, he was saying.  I am stronger.  But I will not harm you.

His wolf urged him to lick the offense of his actions away, and with a swipe of his tongue raising 
her lip, he took off running, setting a relaxed pace so that she could keep up easily.

This was right.  Their wolves knew nothing but instinct, and instinct told them they were friends, 
they were pack.  He knew her as pack in that moment, regardless of her differing scent.  Even 
though he knew in the human part of his mind that they were not pack, his wolf told him different.  
She was pack.  She was family.  She was to be protected.  He agreed with at least one of those 
feelings.  His wolf was smart.



Chapter Eight

Leesh kept pace with the larger wolf easily, his company not as unwelcome as she might have 
thought.  In wolf-form, without a pack tie, they could not communicate and that suited her just as 
well.  She wanted no words from him.  She wanted only the freedom to run, and know that she was 
protected whilst doing so.

Wallace would protect her.  He would kill for her.  Had killed for her.  The warm feeling in the pit 
of her stomach should have made her slightly sick, but instead her wolf took charge, compelling her 
to realize that to kill for the one you cared for was only right.  He would kill for her again if the need
arose, and he would do it willingly.  She knew it.

If she were to offer herself here, now, would he take her?  The thought frightened her, simply 
because it did not frighten her.  She wanted to offer herself to him, and that was dangerous.  His 
wolf-form was so alluring to the damaged part of her that she could almost imagine how satiated that
part of her would feel if she had a strong wolf to protect and care for her, and not just for now, 
either.

The forest was silent around them, all the night creatures aware of their passing, but they were not 
hunting, merely running off extra frustrations.  Wallace, of course, had chosen to accompany her for 
her own safety and she was grateful, but the awakened female inside her wanted him to want to 
accompany her just so he could be with her.

Silly female, she thought to herself, with a growl.
Wallace turned his giant head in question, his dark ears pricked up and alert.  Shaking her head, she

wandered past him, marveling at the way the shadows embraced him.  Like an animated ink-blot he 
glided through the forest, not a snapping of a twig nor a rustle of a leaf to give proof to his 
existence.  Leesh, on the other hand, fairly crashed her way through, her eyes little more than useful 
in full light, afforded her a very distorted view in the dark.

She stumbled, crashing into his warm side, and he nipped at her ear in good humor.  She rumbled a 
wolf-laugh as he immediately tripped over a root and sprawled in the dirt.  He sneezed as he rose, 
dislodging dust and earth from his nose, and Leesh laughed again.  His eyes narrowed and despite 
herself she shrank back, scrambling.

In a fraction of a second he'd backed off, and sat low on the ground, his posture relaxed and yet 
wary.  She'd over-reacted, she knew.  He'd been teasing only, but the instincts were embedded too 
deeply in her to cower in the face of a male's anger.  He was stronger.  He would hurt her.  But no, 
Wallace wasn't Shawn, and he would not hurt her.

Taking a deliberate breath, she huffed and approached him, rubbing the side of her head against his,
a sign of affection and trust.  He stood still for a moment, his eyes closed so that she couldn't read 
the emotion in them.  As she was about to move away, he returned the contact, nuzzling his nose 
deep into her ruff.

Her body – already sensitized from his very nearness – decided to emit a whine against her will, a 
sound that was pure need in any language, and let Wallace know in no uncertain terms just the effect 
he had on her.  He growled, low and dangerous, but rather than causing her to back off, it 
encouraged her to sink her teeth into the soft flesh of his ear, tugging.

His huffed breath tickled her neck.  She lifted a paw and placed it across his nose playfully.  He 
reacted by leaping away, but before shyness could overcome her once more, he stood before her, 
human and quickly becoming aroused.  “Shimmer,” he ordered, gruffly.

She could not.  He'd seen some of her scars, but the worst of them were located on her back, 
stomach and breasts.  Not to mention her buttocks and thighs.  With a whine, she backed away on 
her belly, tail firmly between her legs.  Yes, she was a coward.



“Don't,” he growled.  Lightening fast, he reached out and grabbed her muzzle with one hand, 
forcing her to meet his eyes.  His grip was not unkind, but it was firm – he would not allow her to 
look away, nor continue her retreat.

With his other hand he traced the pattern of scars on her spine, sides and haunches.  Fingers light as
feathers, he explored every line and mark.  Suddenly he bent forward and placed a light kiss on her 
forehead.  “You are beautiful,” he told her.  “Let me see your human-form.”

She wanted to.  She really did.  But no matter how she willed her body to change, to shimmer, it 
refused.  Some habits were hard-wired.  She could not do as he asked.  Whining, she wriggled free 
from his grip and he let her, sighing.  “Very well,” he told her.  “But the next time be careful before 
you start something you don't want to finish.”

~

The female was infuriating.  Every second he spent with her, smelling her reluctant desire, he was 
brought to the very brink of madness.  It had been so long since he'd been around a female who 
found him attractive despite his scars that he'd quite forgotten what it felt like to be turned on, to 
want with such a degree of possessiveness.  For whatever reason, she saw past all his scars to the 
man he was underneath, and damn if that didn't appeal to the human in him.

His wolf also wanted to claim her.  But she was not his to claim.  No, she had a mate – a terrible 
mate, it was true, but a mate nonetheless.  He would be satisfied with nothing less than claiming her 
for his own with the full knowledge of the other wolf.  Interloper, his conscience called him.  Fair 
game, his common sense said.  

Either way, he could not truly call her his own until the other wolf submitted to his dominance.  He
was no fool – he could have been Alpha here instead of Bradley, but a misguided fear of the 
responsibilities that came with the position saw him never challenge in all the years since.  He should 
have, he knew that.  Even as the pack was torn apart by the wolf, he should have spoken up.  Guilt 
was a frequent visitor to him.

Denying his train of thought with a frown, he loped towards the clearing with the she-wolf by his 
side.  Refusing to complain when she hung back to shimmer in privacy, he shimmered and reclaimed 
his clothes, pulling them on roughly.

“Wallace?”  Leesh cleared her throat behind him.  She sounded nervous and uncertain.  Damn, he 
didn't want her shy and scared around him.  Now that the thought had been planted in his mind, he 
knew he would not rest until she was his in every way.

“Yes?”  He turned to her.  She stood outlined by the moonlight, her clothes in perfect array.  
Apparently she'd rebuilt those emotional walls.

“I want to apologize for my behavior.”  She looked away, unwilling to meet his eyes.  “It was not 
my intention to cause any discomfort between us.”

Ah, yes.  She worried about their trip together.  Thinking he would be angry with all her mixed 
signals, she sought to smooth any ruffled fur.  “Discomfort, Leesh?”  He stalked her.  The soft thud 
as her back came up against a tree was all the encouragement he needed.  It was not fear in her eyes, 
nor in her scent.  “Are you uncomfortable in some way?”

“No,” she squeaked, pulling her lower lip between her teeth in that maddening manner.
“Are you sure?  I could help you out, if I knew...”  He trailed off deliberately, watching as her 

brows raised.  Her scent flooded with desire once more and it was all he could do to not take her 
against the damn tree.

“I'm sure...”
“You do not sound so sure.”  He was a hair's breadth from her now, and could already feel the heat

radiating from her body.  He tasted her breath as he leaned in close enough to kiss her lips.  “Want to
try that again?”  He felt like a damn caveman, but by the flash in her eye, it was working for her.

“Wallace,” she whispered.  Just his name.  Nothing more.
He leaned in closer, pressing his lips to hers.  Leesh melted against him, the tree the only thing 



keeping them both upright.  “Merry Christmas,” he whispered, pulling away.
Leaving her standing there, desire floating around them both was the hardest thing he'd done in a 

decade, but realizing that no wounded wolf would eat from his hand right away, he decided to make 
this a sneak attack seduction.  Before they reached Swift Runner territory, he would convince her 
there was more than one reason to settle with Tall Grass pack.



Chapter Nine

Her chest heaving, she watched the Master of the Hunt stroll away, his broad back straight, his chin
held high.  He was the master, alright, only it felt like she was the one he hunted.  She wondered why
he had never settled down with a mate of his own.  He was certainly handsome enough, the scars 
taking nothing from his features.

The breeze brought goosebumps to her flesh as she stood waiting for him to lose himself in the 
crowd before approaching her abandoned plate.  Mickey and September had both disappeared, she 
noted, and Beth was curled up fast asleep, leaning on her mate's shoulder.  Gareth held her to his 
side, his arm wrapped around her ribcage.

A sense of longing hit her like a slap, and she decided to call it a night.  Jase was sitting by the last 
remaining fire.  They'd missed the roast pig, it seemed.  Thinking it a perfectly acceptable trade-off, 
she raised her fingers to her still tingling lips.  “Jase.  Time for bed.”

He nodded, his face resigned but understanding.  Mother, forgive me, she thought, but they had no 
choice.  Even if she were to stay here, the day would come when her mate found her.  And then 
what?  Wallace would be forced to kill for her again.  The thought was not appealing in the least.  
She didn't want him to have so much blood on his hands for her sake; he'd already killed a rogue for 
her protection.  It didn't occur to her that the rogue would have been dealt with anyway; in her mind 
it was purely her fault.

Merriment and good cheer rang out through the night as they made their way to the Great House 
and their last night of comfort.

~

“You can come back here any time you want,” Beth reminded her.  “You bear this pack's mark.  
Free wolf or no, this can be your home if you want it.”

The kind of trouble that was following Leesh, she didn't want to bring down on the Alpha female 
and her soon-to-be-born cubs.  It was best if she kept as much distance between them as she could.  
Shawn would hang around the pack for a couple of days as it was, since her scent no doubt hung 
heavily in the air from her extended stay.  “I know,” she confirmed.  “Thank you for everything.”

The Alpha female waved away her thank you.  “It's nothing.  A few bits and pieces.”
Bits and pieces it was not.  Courtesy of the Tall Grass pack, Leesh felt rested and healthy for the 

first time in weeks, her backpack groaning with clothes for herself and her son, and Wallace carried 
another two bags, one stuffed with food and the other containing her strongbox of herbs and 
medicines.

Aside from all that, they now had thicker, warmer bedrolls and a wad of cash to get them settled in 
whatever town or city they ended up in.  Leesh couldn't thank them enough.  Giving in to the urge to
hug them both, she gathered Beth and Gareth into an embrace before turning her back; if she hung 
around any longer, she was in real danger of giving in to their requests the she stay.

Wallace had said little to her this morning, choosing to communicate with nods and grunts rather 
than words, and Leesh didn't know whether it was because he regretted their kiss the previous night 
or because she was still determined to leave, despite it.  He trailed behind her now, carrying the 
heaviest of their things, silent and simmering.

Jase raced ahead, as ignorant to the dangers of drawing attention as ever.  He had a healthy glow in
his cheeks that she'd not seen since before they'd fled their pack.  She'd forgotten how very animated 
he was before his father laid hands on him.

Always before, she'd taken care to keep him in the dark about the worst of her mate's treatment of 



her, explaining away the bruises as the results of her own clumsiness and never raising her voice to 
Shawn for fear that he would wake Jase during a fit of anger.  She knew he'd heard his father 
shouting at her, but it was easy to fool a small child into thinking their father was merely grumpy 
when the truth was he was abusive.

~

On the fourth night of hard traveling they made it to the Tall Grass pack lands and cautiously 
approached the village, making sure the wind brought their scent to those within as they did so.  It 
wouldn't do to appear to sneak up on a village full of wolves.  Hostility would be the first reaction.  
Attack first, ask questions later.  It was the way of things.

A huge bear of a man who Leesh soon discovered was Beth's Den Father delivered them to the 
Great House, where they met with the Alpha, Marcus and his mate, Melinda, who ushered them to a 
guest room when Wallace handed over a missive from Gareth and Beth.  Jase they situated in the 
room next to them, where he immediately fell asleep, worn out from all the exertion.

As soon as the pretty little Alpha female left them alone, Leesh swung her gaze between the bed 
and the wolf at the door.  “I can take the floor.”

“No,” he grated.  “You will not.”  He was tense, his knuckles white where he gripped the strap of a
bag, lowering it to the ground with careful precision.  “This is our last chance to sleep in a real bed 
for many days.  I would not see you waste it on the floor.”

Okay, then.  Looked like they were sharing.  Aloise's stomach turned over at the thought and a 
devilish imp on her shoulder urged her to inquire, “which side do you want?”

He raised a brow.  “Side?”
“Of the bed,” she explained.
He was silent for a moment before claiming that either side would suit him just as well.

~

She was offering to share the bed.  His cock stirring at the thought, he lowered himself into a chair 
by the window.  He'd thought that she could have the bed and he the floor; he was no barbarian to 
make her sleep on the floorboards whilst he stretched out on the bed, but apparently she'd gotten the 
wrong idea, and wasn't too upset about it.  Could this be his chance? he wondered.  

There was a small bathroom attached to the guest room, and he watched as she gathered up a bag 
and disappeared inside.  A moment later, to his eternal suffering, he heard a moan of what he could 
only describe as orgasmic joy emanating from the room.  A hot shower, he knew, after so many days 
washing in cold water, would seem almost a dream come true.

A short time later, amidst floral scented steam, she emerged, yoga pants hiding the flesh of her legs 
and an oversized tee shirt hiding the rest of her, and hopped into the depths of the bed with a sigh.  
By the time Wallace finished with his own shower and shave, she was snoring softly, the opportunity 
to explore the attraction between them gone as if it were only smoke to begin with.

He lowered himself to the bed, fully naked, sighing in contentment as the mattress gave under his 
weight, embracing him in the warmth within.  Leesh, her back to him, stiffened, as if even in sleep 
she was unhappy with his presence.  He thought about taking the floor instead, but selfishness made 
him cuddle deeper into the pillows and fall asleep.

~

He woke with darkness still settled in the room, the outline of the window all that he could make 
out in the gloom.  A warm body was wrapped around his and a hand rested on his stomach.  Leesh.  
She'd moved closer in her slumber, and was snuggled into the curve of his side.

He pulled her closer still, yearning to feel her shift against him.  She rewarded him by sliding her 



hand around to his hip and squeezing lightly, her blunt nails digging into his flesh, causing him to 
harden and lie flat against his stomach.  Her scent, a musky need, surrounded him, driving him crazy. 
He wanted to pull her atop him and have her ride him until they both cried out, but he was terrified 
that she would pull away as before.

She sighed, dragging her nails across the expanse of his stomach, an inch above his erection, which 
already felt like it had a damn pulse thanks to her scent.  When she traced a deliberate pattern on his 
stomach he realized she was awake, but unaware that he was.  Deciding to play along for a moment, 
he let her explore.

Leesh circled his bellybutton, once, twice, drifting to one side at last to explore an old scar below 
his ribcage where he'd been gored in his younger years by a wild buck.  She traced the outline of it, 
feeling its puckered texture, and another sigh, this one more breathy than the others escaped her lips.
She moved her head the required few inches to place a stealthy kiss on it.  He felt humbled.

Continuing on, she kissed his stomach, making his breath catch in his throat.  What in the name of 
the Great Mother was she doing?  Trying to drive him mad?  Another scar, another kiss.  This one 
where he'd been stabbed by a rival's claws above his hip.  She moved the blankets out of the way in 
order to do so and gasped as she realized his state of arousal.

Would she be brave enough to do what her scent told him she wanted to?  He held his breath, 
waiting.  At the first touch of her lips, he nearly leaped out of his skin.  He'd hoped for it, but at the 
same time it was so unexpected that he reacted without thinking, and now she damn well knew he 
was awake.

“Wallace...”  Her voice was a sigh in the darkness.  He could taste her arousal, it was so thick in 
the air.

“Yes,” he replied.  No sense in playing dead at this point.  “What is it, Leesh?”  He knew he 
sounded strangled.

“Can I...is this...okay?”  She hesitated, her words breathed onto the head of his cock so that he felt 
them more than heard them.



Chapter Ten

“Yes,” he replied again, his throat dry.
Her tongue whipped out, taking the bead of precum from the very tip of him, and Wallace groaned,

thrusting upwards instinctively.  Leesh parted her lips, taking him into the softness of her mouth, her 
tongue a writhing torment against the underneath of his shaft.  “Leesh.”  The word was both curse 
and prayer.

She laughed, the sound vibrating along his length, torturing him further.  Within moments he had to
stop her with a hand to her jaw.  Too much.  Too damn good.  He pulled her upward, intent on 
kissing her wicked little lips, but she had other ideas.  Stopping along the way, she took a nipple into 
her mouth and bit down on it hard enough to make him gasp, before gazing up at him as if asking 
permission.

She wanted to run this show – he'd let her.  He nodded.  Leesh smiled, flicking a tongue against his
injured flesh, bringing a moan to his throat.  She paid the other nipple equal attention, and then 
worked her way up to his throat where she took a mouthful between her teeth and applied pressure 
until he had to let go of his moan, releasing it into the night.

By the time she hovered over his mouth, her own lips swollen and red from their ministrations, he 
was ready to do whatever she wanted if she'd just let him taste that pretty little rosebud mouth.  
“Kiss me,” he pleaded.  “I need to taste you.”

He groaned as she lowered her mouth to his, letting her tongue slide past his lips.  They kissed for 
an eternity, or so it seemed, both so lost in the simple connection that they were breathless and 
moaning by the end.

Suddenly, she bit his lip, sucking it into her mouth to take the sting from it.  Wallace gasped, 
wondering what new torture she would inflict with her sharp little teeth next.

~

Leesh felt powerful – truly powerful – for the first time since her disastrous choice of mate.  She 
feasted on Wallace's sighs, ate up his moans and swallowed his groans as if they were the finest meal 
in the world.  To her, they were.  She was starved of this feeling of sexual power for so long that she 
felt like gorging on it.

No, she wanted to take it slow, enjoy every minute.  Mother knew, the next few days would be all 
they had together.  When they went their separate ways, she would need these memories to remind 
her she hadn't always been powerless.  So, she slowly made her way back down his chest, to his 
stomach and finally, his erection, where it bobbed against his stomach.  He was amazing.  Not small 
by any means, but not monstrously huge either, he was the perfect fit for her.

She took the head of him inside her mouth again, feeling her lips stretch around his girth.  His 
saltiness coated her tongue as she laved at him.  He jerked his hips when she took more of him into 
her mouth, feeling him hit the back of her throat.  Her gag reflex kicked in, forcing her to release 
him.

He stroked her neck, her cheek, her hair, with his calloused hands.  She stroked his cock with her 
tongue, and her lips, wrapping her hand around the base to add more sensation to it.  She knew how 
to do this.  She was good at this.  She felt empowered by his reactions, and wanted to experience 
more of it, more of him.

Again he stopped her before orgasm, asking with his expression for more than she was currently 
offering.  Feminine power emboldening her, she nodded and gasped as his eyes narrowed before he 
leaped at her.  She didn't care if he took over from here, she'd had her fill of being in charge – enough



to know she was still in charge even as she abandoned control to Wallace.
Her breath left her in a rush as he flipped her to her back on the mattress, peeling her yoga pants 

down her legs, and then raising her up to remove her shirt.  She tensed in preparation for his 
rejection as he got his first real look at her disfigured body, but he only gazed at her in wonder, the 
edge of lust never once leaving his eyes.

He truly didn't find her scars off-putting.  No more than she found his.  What a perfect pair they 
made.  He ran his hands up the length of her legs from knee to hip, spreading her, looking his fill.  
She forced herself not to fidget under such scrutiny.  She hadn't had anyone look at her in that area 
apart from Shawn, and he'd never paid much attention to her pleasure whilst doing so.

Wallace was different; he kissed the same path his hands had taken, finishing with his mouth poised 
above her slit, tongue seeking entrance in long sweeping licks.  She urged him on with a thrust of her
hips, the darkness making her brave.  With no more encouragement, he used his thumbs to spread 
her wider, and sucked her clit into his mouth, the pressure enough to make her writhe against the 
sheets.

Sliding a finger inside her, he kept sucking gently, bringing her to the very brink of orgasm so that 
she tottered on the precipice, begging him to finish her off.  “Please...”

“Please?”
“Please, bring me,” she sobbed.  “I can't bear it.”
Joining the first finger with a second, he thrust inside her, all the while sucking on her clit, making 

her moan his name as a sharp awareness spread throughout her entire body.  Between one second 
and the next, she felt her awareness fade as the orgasm took over, racing through every nerve ending
at the same time, making everything inconsequential, apart from the spasms that brought such 
delicious sensitivity.

Clutching at his shoulders, she dragged him up her body, satisfied but not sated.  “I want you inside
me,” she whispered, all shyness burned away with the first orgasm in years that she hadn't given 
herself.  “Now.”

“Leesh,” he groaned, placing his cock at her soaked entrance.  With one slick thrust he was inside, 
her walls still pulsing with aftershocks.  “Spread wider,” he demanded, raising himself onto his knees.
He held her calves in his hands, raising them higher, wider.

For a long moment he just stared at her, connected with her in a way nobody ever had before.  He 
gazed straight into her eyes as he told her, “you're so beautiful.”

A blush crept up her neck, and she squirmed, uncomfortable in the best way.  “So are you.”
He laughed, a deep rumble that started in his chest and spilled from his mouth with a surprised 

expression.  “I'm not beautiful, Leesh.  Men aren't beautiful.”
She joined him in laughter.  “I meant that you are handsome.”
“No,” he thrust inside her, causing her hips to lift in response.  “I'm not.”
“Yes,” she argued.  “You are.  You're handsome, and you're sexy and sweet and generous.”  She 

moaned as he worked himself deeper with each compliment.  To reward her, or to shut her up, she 
didn't know.

His fingers clenched the muscles of her thighs as he shifted their position, pulling her tighter to him,
so that most of her weight rested on her upper back and shoulders.  With the sharper angle, Leesh 
felt that coil wind tighter again as he worked himself in and out of her, until with a hoarse cry she 
came for the second time, clawing at his forearms.

Wallace, thrust for another moment before his own orgasm spilled over him, jerking his hips and 
forcing a guttural moan from his lips.  A soft scent drifted to Leesh's nose, causing her to frown in 
confusion.  The scent must have been a strong one for her to smell it, but Wallace seemingly didn't, 
or chose not to acknowledge it.

“Wallace?”
“It's okay, Leesh.”  He lay beside her and pulled her into his arms, soothing her with long strokes 

of her back.  “It's alright.”
It was far from alright.  They'd just Bonded.



Chapter Eleven

“Good morning,” Melinda greeted them as they walked down the stairs, Leesh still shocked from 
the previous night's events.  “I wager a hot meal would not go astray?”

“You read my mind,” Aloise replied with a shy smile.  “Thank you for your hospitality.”
“Nonsense,” the Alpha female laughed, sweeping her mane of dark hair over one shoulder.  “Any 

friend of Beth is a friend of mine.  How is she?  I haven't seen her in weeks.”
“She's good.  Tired, as you can expect, but she's in good spirits and looking forward to the birth of 

her cubs.”
“Plural?”  Melinda seemed surprised but not shocked.  It wasn't unheard of for a pure-breed to give

birth to multiples.  “I'm so glad.  This way,” she motioned toward a doorway.  “Breakfast is served in
the kitchen here.  Our Great House is not so...ostentatious,” she laughed, “as the Tall Grass pack's.”

Ostentatious was one way to describe the rambling home of the Alpha pair of the Tall Grass pack, 
that was for sure, but Leesh would also describe it as warm and inviting and full of love and good 
cheer.  It was certainly a far cry from her own home – overflowing with fear and trepidation.

Breakfast was a selection of hot meat and eggs, with toast on the side and a healthy serving of 
coffee.  Wallace attacked his plate with gusto, while Jase did the same.  Leesh was the only one 
suffering an iffy tummy this morning, it seemed.

With a satisfied grin on his face, Jase asked if he could work on his carving – something Wallace 
had been teaching him to do in the quieter moments of their travels.  He'd started out with a fist sized
lump of wood, and had now whittled it down to half the size, and slowly a canine form was emerging
from the shavings.  “Of course, my darling.  Just be careful.”  He'd been using the paring knife he'd 
gotten for Christmas.

Melinda leaned closer, a curious smile decorating her lips.  Amber eyes swinging between Leesh 
and Wallace, she spoke.  “My mate is away today, otherwise he would be here to greet you this 
morning.  There are matters to discuss, however, and in his absence I would like you to be just as 
open with me as you would be with him.”

Leesh nodded, feeling dread settle in her stomach.  Wallace grunted, and replied with “of course.”
“In Gareth's letter, he outlines the fact that you are mates, but not yet Bonded?”
“Um, about that...”  Leesh felt her face flame.
The Alpha female nodded, an indulgent expression taking over her pretty face.  “I can see that has 

changed.  But I must say, I don't understand your purpose in leaving the territory.  Would it not make
more sense for a couple with a child to remain with their pack?”

At the mention of Jase, a curious little frown darkened the female's face.  Leesh knew the next 
question would be an inquiry as to how they had managed to have a cub together without Bonding 
before now.  To stall the inquisition, Leesh stood, gathering her plate and cup.

“A fresh start is what we need,” Wallace answered for her.  “The boy is not mine by birth.  His 
father is a rogue.”

“Oh, dear!  I'm so very sorry, Aloise.”  Melinda rose and tentatively pulled Leesh into a hug.  “I'm 
so sorry that happened to you.”

If this Alpha female thinking she was attacked by a rogue was enough to put her off the real story, 
Leesh was glad of Wallace's half-truths.  True, by the time Shawn found them, he would be a rogue, 
having left his pack behind to hunt her down, but the fact that it hadn't started out that way needn't 
ever come to light.

Extricating herself from Melinda's arms, Leesh mumbled something about needing to prepare for 
the next leg of their journey.  “Of course,” the Alpha replied.  “If there is anything you require, please
let me know.”



~

Goodbyes were easier this time around; Melinda just wasn't as immediately likeable as Beth, and 
judging by Beth's description of Marcus, Leesh was glad she hadn't had to suffer through his 
inquisition before they left.

The afternoon was clear and bright as they made their way out of the village and into the 
wilderness once more, Jase grumpy and Wallace silent.  Leesh kept her thoughts to herself.  Did he 
regret their Bonding?  She had little experience in being Bound, but by all accounts it was usually 
something that both parties embraced.

By the time they reached a likely spot to camp for the night, Leesh had had enough of his 
oppressive silence, and decided to take the bull by the horns, so to speak.  “Jase, go wash up by that 
stream before we eat.”

With her son safely out of earshot, she approached the male, taking note of his stiff posture as she 
came closer.  “Wallace, tell me what's going on with you.”

“Nothing, Leesh.  I think we should find some firewood; night falls quickly.”  He shuffled from foot
to foot.

As if she didn't know how quickly the darkness could descend.  She'd been running for weeks, each
night spent hunting and gathering as much as she could before sleeping a few hours to rest her body 
as much as possible for the next day's journey.  “Talk to me.”

“I'm sorry, alright?”  His face fell.  “I know you didn't want to wind up Bound to me.  I'm sorry 
that it happened the way it did, and I'm sorry that you're upset about it.  But I can't take it back.  And
I wouldn't even if I could.”  He rushed her, folding her into his strong arms.  “I can't even remember 
what life was like without you.  Isn't that foolish?  It was just over a week ago and yet it seems a 
lifetime.”

She was speechless.  His admissions were everything she hoped for and everything she feared.  
What would she do when the time came to part?  He was right; in one short week everything had 
changed for her.  She no longer feared every rustle in the bushes, no more trembled at the thought of
meeting another wolf in the forest.  That was all down to Wallace and how safe he'd made her feel, 
which meant that when it was time to say goodbye, she would feel even more lost than she did right 
now.

“Leesh,” he grumbled.  “Please forgive me, but I can't let you go.”  The pressure of his arms 
increased to the point where she was wheezing for breath, but she would no more ask him to release 
her than ask him to leave her.  For good or for ill, she couldn't let him go, either.

“I don't want you to.”
He moved back, assessing her mood, gazing intently into her eyes.  “You don't?”
She shook her head, her braid swinging between her shoulder blades.  “No.”
A smile stretched his lips as he kissed her once, with a closed mouth.  “Then you'll return with me? 

If we leave first thing in the morning, we can make it home in five days.”
Sadness made her turn from him.  “That's not what I meant.  I can't go back, you know that.”  

Mother knew they'd meet Shawn on the way and then all hell would break loose.
“Then what?  What do you want to do?”
“Just hold me,” she begged.  “Hold me tonight.”

~

His stomach was full, his body was relaxed and his arms were holding a beautiful and wonderful 
female.  Why did he feel as though the bottom was about to fall out of his world?  She wouldn't 
return to the pack with him.  Well dammit, he would just continue on with her, instead.  Wherever 
they ended up would be home.

Jase snorted in his sleep and Wallace tucked the blanket tighter around the boy, marveling at the 



deep well of protectiveness that bubbled up inside him when he looked at the cub.  My cub, he 
decided.  My female.  My family.  He hoped her mate really was trailing them; he would have more 
than a few choice words for the bastard who'd marked his mate.  She'd never Bonded with her 
previous mate – in Wallace's mind that meant they were never truly mated – but she'd Bonded with 
him, and that meant she was his mate now.  He would make sure nothing ever hurt her again.

She relaxed in the V of his legs, her knees bent and her feet planted firmly on the soft material of 
the blanket he'd laid out.  Her hands folded across her shins, she leaned back into his body, trusting 
him to hold her slight weight.  His arms were wrapped around her midriff, holding her close.

She shifted, bringing her rear into closer contact with his groin and he groaned.  “Leesh,” he 
warned.  It was too open, too risky, but damn he wanted her badly.  Ever since his admission earlier, 
she'd been emitting a low level of arousal that tingled his nose with each inhale.  There was only so 
much a male could take.

Turning in his arms, she knelt in front of him, reaching up to pull his lips to hers with a quiet 
desperation.  Ignoring his lips, she trailed kisses across his jawline, paying special attention to a scar 
she found at the juncture between jaw and chin.  “I need you,” she said simply, before pressing her 
mouth to his.

They found a quiet spot within sight of the camp, Jase still sleeping soundly.  Their love-making 
was fast and furious, as if they both knew time was running out, but also tender; even knowing how 
little time they had left, neither of them wanted to admit it.

Wallace had given up on his plan to make her return with him, and instead planned how he could 
get her to accept him as a permanent part of her life even when she thought their time together was 
at an end.  He vowed that she would have one more mate trailing after her if she refused him.  He 
wasn't about to give in so easily.

Her soft sighs and gasps urged him on and they came apart together, a tangle of clothes and limbs 
and unspoken endearments.

~

“Mama!  Look!”  Jase tugged at the hem of her coat, causing the nuts she'd gathered in her pocket 
to shift together with a dull clacking sound.

“What is it, sweetheart?”  She could see nothing in the direction he pointed; squinting did not help 
and she cursed her damaged sight for the millionth time.

“Swift Runner wolves,” Wallace explained, slowing to a halt.  He raised both hands in a friendly 
gesture and whispered, “no sudden movements, they are very reclusive, and nervous.”

He didn't have to tell her twice; as a rogue, even well-hidden one, she knew only too well the 
punishment she faced if they decided they didn't like her.

“Greetings, Swift Runner wolves.  I am Wallace, previous Master of the Hunt from Tall Grass pack
lands.  I bear the mark of the free wolf, and my mate and son also.”

Jase's head swiveled to Aloise's with Wallace's claim of them both, and she shushed him with a look
that said, 'not now'.  She supposed she should have explained it all to him before now, but the less 
the child knew, the less secrets he could spill to potentially hostile wolves.

“Greetings to you also, free wolf.  You will not blame me if we wish to see your brands before 
revealing ourselves entirely.”  The voice was feminine and soft, but with an edge that belied the 
gentleness in her tone.  She would be a formidable enemy should she decide they weren't who they 
claimed to be.

“Of course,” Wallace replied, shrugging off his heavy coat and rolling up the sleeve of his sweater 
to show the new brand upon his arm.  With a motion of his hand, Leesh followed suit, not caring 
what these wolves thought of her myriad scars.

“Very well,” the female spoke again.  “What is your business in our territory?”
“Passing through, nothing more.”  Wallace took the lead on the entire conversation, which suited 

Leesh just fine.  “We require nothing more than safe passage.  I have a missive from the Alpha of Tall



Grass pack, which states we will be out of your territory in no more than three days.  We have our 
own food,” he opened the rucksack to prove it, flourishing slabs of dried meat and vegetables.  “So 
we will refrain from hunting and will only camp far from your Den Houses.”

The woman strode from the cover of the trees, and Leesh gasped.  She was the single most 
beautiful creature Aloise had ever seen in her entire life.  Tumbling curls of every shade of brown and
blond you could imagine, with hints of red highlights, she had the type of hair that looked artificial, 
perhaps helped along with some henna.



Chapter Twelve

Her eyes a light golden amber, wide and slightly slanted, ringed with lush dark lashes glared in 
suspicion at them each in turn.  Her full lips parted and moved with speech but Leesh couldn't 
concentrate on the words, too lost in the hypnotic sway of the woman's curves as she strode, almost 
fully naked and camouflaged by mud, into their little gathering.

“It is very good to meet you, Lyra.  I am Wallace,” he laid a hand on Leesh's shoulder, bringing her 
back down to earth.  “My mate, Leesh, and my son, Jase.”  He gathered Jase to his side, holding him
firmly in place.

Lyra nodded at each of them, an infinitesimal lowering of her chin, her eyes never leaving their 
faces.  She was very wary, hands balled at her side in preparation for action of some sort.  Far from 
suffering modesty, she hardly noticed she was the only naked Were amongst them, her breasts full 
and yet gravity-defying, perky, and tipped with mud-caked nipples.  Her groin was covered, 
thankfully, with a scrap of loin-cloth, and her legs were long and slender, the thighs muscled and 
sleek.  “I will inform a runner to deliver your message.”  She held one slender hand in front of her, 
receiving the note which Wallace passed to her.

“I thank you,” he replied.
In contrast, Leesh was struck dumb.  She could not have formed words if her life depended upon 

it.  When another wolf – a male just as hauntingly beautiful as the female – parted the tall fronds to 
take the note from Lyra, she found herself huddling deeper into her clothes.  She felt defective and 
unattractive in such glorious company.  Even muddied and filthy, the wolves were a visual feast.

Wallace tugged at her hand, pulling her to his side where he rested his arm across her shoulders.
“Does your female not speak?” Lyra asked, a puzzled frown pulling her brows together.
“She is nervous,” Wallace explained.  “She's never been so far from home.”
Well that was certainly the truth.  She studied the female as she lowered herself to the earth, 

wondering at how cold she must be.  It was true that a Were's blood ran hotter than a human's, but 
surely in the depths of December this woman felt the chill on her naked flesh.

“You understand,” Lyra began, running her fingers through her curls.  “That we cannot allow you 
to wander through our territory unchaperoned?”

“I do.”  Leesh could feel the tension in Wallace as he gripped her to him.  “But I must also tell you 
that I don't feel comfortable with a guard.”

“Guard?” she questioned.  “No, not a guard.  A guide.  To ensure you reach the boundaries in 
peace.  These are not restful times.  Surely you've noticed the increase in the rogue activity?”  She 
looked at him from under her lashes, innocent.  “We've had some targeted attacks recently.  We take 
no chances.”

“Very well.”  And so, a deal was struck.  Lyra and her brother, Luca would accompany them to the 
boundary of their land, ensuring the safety of both parties in the process.  In return for their 
cooperation, Lyra and Luca would hunt each evening, sharing the spoils with all.  Fresh meat was 
too tempting to pass up, and they would be watched in either case.  It was the best compromise 
available.

Leesh determined that she would never leave Wallace alone with this female.  Whilst parading her 
innocent expression, Leesh noted the way she looked at the Master of the Hunt, as if he were the 
only tasty plate at a feast.

~

Lyra and Luca were polite, if distant guides.  They were quiet, any conversation excluding the trio 



of wolves trailing behind them, heads bent close together.  At one point Lyra's face darkened and she 
slapped her brother across the cheek before bursting into tears and disappearing for hours.  No 
amount of questioning would tempt Luca into explaining the altercation; all he would say was that 
Lyra was fiery.  As if they couldn't figure that out for themselves.

Two nights, they slept fitfully whilst the Swift Runner wolves shared their camp.  Two nights Leesh
huddled close to Wallace and Jase, becoming more and more concerned with the heated looks Lyra 
was directing to the male who lay beside her oblivious.  On the third morning, Lyra inexplicably 
vanished, leaving them with her more congenial brother for company.  “Her time,” he explained, 
which Leesh took it meant that her heat had come upon her.

She sat around the campfire with her son that evening, glad that Lyra's vanishing act had at least 
allowed Wallace the chance to shimmer and hunt – he'd been getting increasingly more irritated every
day he was denied the opportunity to spend some time in wolf-form.  Twigs snapped and Leesh 
swiveled on the log, ready to greet them on their return.

The thought of a succulent hog filling her thoughts – her Master of the Hunt had promised her one 
tonight – she smiled softly and called, “that was quick.”

“Were you expecting more time?”
Shock rooted her to the spot.  “Shawn?”  Her voice shook and her hands trembled as she snatched 

at her son, pulling Jase to her side in a protective gesture.
“Yes, Aloise.  It is me.  Did you think you could outrun me?”
She shook her head.  No, she hadn't thought that for one second, but she had thought she'd have at

least another few days before he found them.  A few days to find and cross a body of water, where he
couldn't track them again for a while, giving her an increasing lead.

“Did you?” he roared, spittle flying from his thin lips as he emerged from the thicket, his body lean 
and hard, the lost weight only adding to his mean appearance.  His washed out blue eyes burned with
rage as he approached and Leesh fought the urge to roll over in a submissive posture.  “Did you 
really think you could get away?  That I would never find you?”

Disgust marring his once-handsome face, he reared back.  “What is that smell?  What the fuck have
you done?”

It was Wallace's scent marker, of course.  Shawn went white, shock apparently overwhelming his 
rage for a moment, but only a moment.  With a wordless roar, he grabbed her up from her perch, 
backhanding her so hard she flew over the log she'd been sitting on, to land in a crumpled heap in the
dirt.  “You whore!”

“Leave Mama alone!”  Jase stood over her like a mini-Shield, protecting her from further harm.  
She reached for the back of his pants to pull him out of the way when Shawn grabbed him roughly 
under the arms.

“You're protecting a whore, boy.  Move.”  He shoved him roughly to one side, glaring down at 
Leesh as she tried to claw her way into a standing position.  With one foot he pressed her once more 
to the earth, snorting in amusement.  “Can't say as I'm surprised.  Your Mama was a whore too.”

“You know nothing about my Mother,” she whispered, but it was true, at least in part.  Her mother
had cared more for the man between her thighs than for the welfare of her cubs.

With his large booted foot still pressing against the back of her neck, she heard the scuffle as her 
son tried bravely to protect her.  Guilt consumed her; she was the one who should protect him, but 
Shawn was too strong, too hard, he wouldn't make the mistake of turning his back on her.

“I'm tellin' you boy, sit down and wait while I talk to your Mama.  I haven't the time for this.”
“Jase!” she yelled into the leaves and earth beneath her face.  “Remember the rules.”
For a second there was silence, and she could picture Shawn's puzzlement as if she could see his 

face, and then finally, blessedly, Jase's small feet pounded away.
“Now what did you go and tell him to do?” he snarled, pressing on her neck so hard she felt sure it 

was about to snap.  “You know, now I'll have to deal with you quickly, and then run that little runt to
ground.  I'm not happy, Aloise.  Not happy at all.”

She couldn't give two hoots for how happy he was, as long as her son got away.  She'd told him to 



run, and run he had.  Relief swept over her, but was short-lived as Shawn used his booted foot to 
turn her over.  He glared down at her, his face a mask of annoyance and anger.  With one meaty 
hand, he grabbed hold of the front of her top, hauling her to her toes.  The material groaned in 
distress as it held most of her weight for a moment.

“Now what, Shawn?” she asked, daring to look him straight in the eye.  “You beat me a while, 
huh?  And then what?  Take me home, and wait for me to run again?  'Cos I will.  I'll never stop 
running from you.”

He smiled, and it sent a shiver down her spine.  “Nah,” he whispered against her lips, kissing her 
hard.  “I figure I've gotten just about as much as I can from a whore like you.  I'm dissolving our 
mating.  You are no mate of mine.”

“I was never your mate,” she threw back at him.  “I was your cook, your maid, your punching-bag,
and yes, even your whore, but I was never your mate.” 

“And I suppose you think you're his, whoever he is?” he snarled, sniffing at the scent marker on her
skin.  “You're a fool if you think so.  What male would ever want a broken thing like you?”

“This one,” came the firm announcement in the direction of the trees behind her.  She didn't need to
look to know it was Wallace.  She could feel him at her back as he approached, no hesitation in his 
confident stride.  “You didn't break her,” he told Shawn, a note of satisfaction in his voice.  “You 
made her stronger.”

“Bullshit,” he replied.  “She's a useless rag.  She can't see, she can't hear, she can't even smell.  Her 
body's torn to shit and her womb don't even work anymore, isn't that right, Aloise?”

His words like bullets through her hastily mended pride, she nodded, defeated.  He'd done all that 
damage and more.  She would never again feel a cub stir in her womb after the beating he'd given 
her, which killed her only daughter.  “Yes.  That's right.”

“I can look out for myself, so I don't need her eyes,” Wallace informed them both, though she 
thought the words were more for her benefit than Shawn's.  “The only thing she needs to hear is her 
mate telling her that everything will be alright.  She doesn't need her nose to tell her how beautiful I 
find her, and as for her womb?  I want a mate, not a baby-maker.”

“More fool you.”  Shawn released her, throwing her aside like a rag doll, where she landed 
sprawled on top of the same log he'd flung her over before.  “I guess I'll have to take care of you 
before I take care of her.”

“Damn right,” Wallace replied, steel in his voice.  “It's been a long time since I put a lesser wolf in 
his place.”  He cracked his knuckles.  “Form?”

“Wolf, of course,” Shawn spat, as if the question was a stupid one.  He was a proud Were, and 
pride would be his downfall.  Leesh had seen both Wallace and Shawn's wolf-forms and her former 
mate simply did not measure up to the Master of the Hunt in any way, shape or form.

In seconds they both circled each other, snarling and drooling.  Wallace, the bigger of two black 
wolves, harried and attacked Shawn on every side, but the wolf was wily as ever, not giving the 
hunter a chance to sink his teeth as deeply as he wished.

~

When he'd come upon Jase running wildly through the forest, he'd known something bad had 
happened.  In all the ways he imagined her mate finding them, he'd never imagined he'd be absent, 
and as Jase explained what had happened, Wallace had taken off at a run, ignoring the shocked 
expression of the Swift Runner wolf he'd left in the dust.

Hearing the scathing way in which he so casually sliced at her with his filthy words made Wallace's 
blood boil, and his hands long to wrap around the offending male's throat.  The male had no idea 
who he was dealing with; Wallace would have torn him apart even if he hadn't loved the female he'd 
hurt for most of her life.  Now, he would enjoy it.

If only the bastard would let his guard down.  He put on a good front, but Wallace could smell the 
fear coming from him in waves, the sour aftertaste like the sweetest wine upon his palette.  There, a 



break in his ceaseless defense, the wolf lowered his eyes for a moment to check his footing.  Wallace 
took the bait, leading with his muzzle, snapping for purchase near the male's throat.  With a quick 
back step, Shawn had once again narrowly avoided his jaws.

The male was smart, never giving Wallace the clearance to let his bigger size overpower him, but 
just as Wallace was beginning to think it would end in a stalemate, the male tripped over a loose 
strap belonging to Leesh's bag that he swore wasn't there a moment ago.  She must have thrown it 
into his path without either of them noticing.

As Shawn went down in a tangle of limbs, Wallace pressed the advantage, straddling the wolf and 
going for his jugular.  In a spray of blood and gore, he tore the male's throat free, coating himself and
the immediate area in hot, dripping red.  And then with a whine, he realized Jase had witnessed the 
entire thing.

The boy ran, terror on his face.  Leesh disappeared through the trees after her boy, leaving Wallace 
and Luca to clean up the mess and dispose of the body.  They buried him in a shallow grave, beneath 
an oak tree, using paws and claws to dig.  The last of the soil had been replaced when Leesh 
reappeared, a resigned look upon her face.  Jase clung to her pants, his tear-streaked face breaking 
Wallace's heart; he'd killed the boy's father in front of him.



Chapter Thirteen

Leesh nudged Jase slightly, encouraging him to release his death-grip on her jeans.  “Go on, my 
darling.  See?  I told you.”

Her son flung himself out of her arms and into Wallace's with such speed that the male was 
knocked on his ass, a bundle of squirming, crying boy-cub in his lap squeezing the life from him.  His
face was a picture.

Jase sobbed.  “I thought Papa killed you.”
He'd run from the campsite after seeing who he'd thought was his father rip Wallace's throat out.  

For as long as he could remember, his father had been the biggest wolf he'd known, so it was no 
surprise when he'd confused the two at first glance.  Leesh had caught up with him by sheer luck, 
really, considering her dulled senses.  He'd been curled up on a high branch of a tree, having climbed 
it for safety.  The disbelief and denial in his eyes as she'd explained the situation had torn her apart.

Only now, seeing Wallace in the flesh had finally convinced him.  She smiled sadly, gazing at the 
two males she loved more than life itself.  Her feelings for Wallace had quite crept up on her when 
she wasn't prepared and now she felt as though she would die without him.

He looked at her over the top of her son's platinum hair, his eyes slightly moist.  Holding out one 
hand, palm up, he encouraged her to go to him.  She went gladly, enfolding herself into the embrace 
of her men.

“You know I cannot let you leave now.”
If someone had told her a week ago that a man would refuse to allow her to leave, and that she'd 

be happy about it, she would have smacked their face, but a warmth settled in her chest when she 
snuggled deeper, laying her head on Wallace's strong shoulder.  “I know.”

“You will come back with me?”  His low voice rumbled through his chest where Jase had fallen 
into an exhausted sleep.

“Yes,” she replied.  What else was there to say?  “I love you.”  Oh yes, that.
“I love you too, Leesh.”  He captured her lips in a searing kiss.

~

Beth glared at Gareth as he pulled his jeans up over his hips.  “That must be nice, huh?”
He grinned at her, his teeth flashing.  “What's that, Little Wolf?”
“Fitting into your clothes,” she grumbled.  “Never having to worry about growing fat.”
With a soft growl he flopped onto the bed beside her.  “You're not fat.  You're pregnant.”
“Whatever.”  She flounced onto her side, turning her back to him.  The early morning light 

bothered her sensitive eyes more lately, migraines never far away.  She felt like such a grump, she 
even knew when she was being unreasonable, but was still powerless to stop herself from snapping 
sometimes.

Gareth ran his hand from her thigh to her hip, and then continued on to her side where he tickled 
her mercilessly until she turned around to face him.  “I'm sorry,” she apologized, a sigh escaping her. 
“I don't know what's wrong with me lately.”

“Baby, if all you ever did was snap at me, I would still count myself a lucky male for having you in 
my life.”  He flashed another smile at her, his hair softly curling against his eyebrow.

She reached up to sweep it aside.  “How can I stay mad at you when you're so sweet?”
“You can't,” he shrugged.  “That's my evil plan.”
“Hmm, we have all day until the ceremony begins,” she mumbled against the skin of his neck, 

breathing in his scent.  “Whatever shall we do with all that time?”



~

Gareth laughed; Beth seemed to flit between aroused and annoyed these days faster than he could 
blink.  The accelerated pregnancy had caused her hormones to skyrocket and her moods to change 
more frequently than the unpredictable Spring weather.  “I don't know,” he groaned, feeling her 
tongue flick against his pulse point.  “I actually have things to do.”  As Alpha male of the pack, it 
was his duty to arrange the finer details of the mating ceremony between Wallace and Aloise.

“Seriously?  You've had an entire season to organize this!”  Shit.  Annoyed again, Beth huffed and 
rolled out of the bed, her bloated abdomen making her waddle as she stormed into the bathroom.

Gareth stared after her, in the dog house again.  Luckily, he had a plan.  Slipping the slender metal 
key from his pocket, he tied a string through the hole and hung it on the bedroom door.  Then he 
removed himself to his study and waited.

Before long he heard her emerge from their room, and her slow progress down the hall.  For a 
minute or two there was complete silence and then...

“Gareth!”
With a laugh, he trotted up the stairs, finding her in the newly finished nursery.  The room was 

decorated in lemons and greens, perfect for both sexes, and there were three cribs lined up in the 
middle of the room, their pristine white bedding almost completely hidden by the numerous stuffed 
toys he'd been collecting.

The ceiling held an assortment of mobiles and dangling things to keep the babies interested, and the
curtains were a soft velvet in a deep forest green to keep the morning sun from waking their 
children.

Beth stood beside the dresser, one hand on her bump, the other resting on her back, unconsciously 
kneading at the dull ache he knew plagued her.  “Hey,” he whispered.

“Hey,” she replied in a hushed tone, her eyes still sweeping the room and all it held within.  “I love 
you.”

“I love you, Little Wolf.”
She snorted.  “Little?”  Sticking her stomach out in denial, she waddled to his side.  “I'm sorry.  

Again.  I love this.  I love you.  Thank you.”
“My pleasure, baby.”
“There you go again, talking about pleasure.”  She stuck her bottom lip out in a parody of a sulk.
With a mock-sigh, he picked his mate up and carried her to the bedroom.  “If you insist.”
“I do.  Frequently.”
“I know,” he chuckled, laying her down gently.  He was one lucky son of a bitch, he decided.  

Mood swings aside, Beth was the best thing that had ever happened to him.

~

The ceremony went off without a hitch – Wallace and Aloise were mated at long last and their Den 
House was finally ready for them to move into.  Beth watched with wet eyes as they both proclaimed
their love to the Great Mother, and knew in her heart the the Mother blessed them.

Afterward, with the party in full swing, Beth felt a sudden rush between her legs.  No, no, not yet, 
she begged silently.  I'm not ready.  But her body ignored her, and continued leaking amniotic fluid 
all over her last remaining fitting pants.  “Gareth!” she gasped, grabbing for his arm as he sat beside 
her, making short work of a slab of pork.

He looked at her with a soft smile before her panic infected him.  “It's time?”  He sounded just as 
terrified as she felt.

“It's time.”
“MARGO!” they both yelled.  Beth had decided to have Margo attend to her during her birth.  She 

didn't doubt Shale's birthing skills, but she'd formed an odd attachment to the old grouch during her 



time with the pack, and felt as though she were the mother she'd never had.
Shuffling at her own pace, she approached the Alpha couple.  “No need to shriek,” she chastised.  

“I highly doubt your cubs will be born at the feasting table.  You,” she pointed a finger in Gareth's 
face.  “Carry her home.  You,” she pointed to September, who had been hovering.  “Go boil a kettle. 
I will be needing some infusions.  And,” she looked around as if searching for someone.  Suddenly, 
her eyes lit up.  “You there, boy.”  She grabbed a hold of Mickey's shirt as he passed.  “Help her.”

“I don't need help to boil a kettle,” September complained.
“Don't sass me, girl.”
“Yes, Margo.”
With that, the five of them made their way to the Great House, Beth held tenderly in Gareth's arms.

~

An hour later, Gareth's hair a mess and his face a picture of shock, Margo handed him his second 
son.  A twin.  “We're not done yet, boy,” she cackled, as Beth's stomach hardened anew with another 
contraction.  “Hold on to your hats!”

“I knew it,” he mumbled, thinking of the three cribs he'd set up in the nursery.  “I knew there were 
three.”

“Did you now?” Margo asked with a toothy grin.  “Push, girl.  For Mother's sake you're not on a 
cruise.”

Beth, exhausted and on edge, growled at the woman, but she was fearless.  “Margo,” Gareth 
whispered.  “I don't think you should poke the she-wolf when she's in this much pain.”

“Nonsense and stuff!  She's doing a great job.  One more push, that's it, girl.  I see the head...”
Their daughter was born a few minutes later, and Gareth, his arms full of babies, smiled stupidly at 

his mate, so in love with her it was all he could feel.  He approached slowly, her last growled 
warning ringing in his head.  Something about chopping a favorite part of him off.

“What are you doing?” Margo inquired with a frown.  “Put them down.”
“What?  Why?”  Surely he was allowed to hold his own children.  He laid them down in their 

bassinets, gazing at them fondly before turning back to the elderly she-wolf.
“Now I see why it took you and Beth so long to get together.  Neither one of you listens very well.

I said we're not done here.”
Not done?  “There's more?”
With a cackle, Margo replied, “at least one more.”
Everything went black as his eyes rolled in his head.
“Males,” Margo muttered as he passed out.

~

The End
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